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01UR NEXT JNUMBER.

In all probability the next issue of

THE 'inu WITN4ESS witl be a surprise,
and a very pleasant one, to cur ever in

creainig Lumher ofreaders. Owirg toi
the great delay and trouble oi
taking down, rtmoving and again
seLing up preesea and -machinery,
it uay pc>sibly be a day Iater
tibli Iusuai wihn tiL i.uunber gues
ogL Ir. ni iL eilise. If we can possibly
sucteid i havLg everything in work-

iig oider on time there will be no de.
lay; yet should THE TEDE WITNEss not
reach our subacriberis until a day or su
after the usual date, they wili kindly
take into coLsideration the circum
stances. We anticipate publbabing our
is5ue cf May 15 in au entirely new
dreas and in the fuom need during forty
years by this journal.

Fully aware of the ever augmenting
interest taken by our friends and the
friendsaof Catholicjou rnalhem throughou t
Canada, in i HE TRUE WITiEss, the
management is anxiouiUs to imirove in
every possible way the mouth-piece of
the Euglish-speaking Catholics of this
Province. Etis, eertion was made to
preseit the reaaing public with a sou-
venir number wtrthy the enterprise and
progress of the Irish race iu Canada ;
and success attended tue effirt and re-
warded the labor and expense. Now it
is only proper that, having secured new
premises, and occupying a more central
position, the paper should appear in the
moSt attractive and presentable form
possible. Consequently a full new dress
will be used in our next issue.

It has also been deemed better, in con.
sideration of the very greatl, increased
advertising patrona.e, and fur the sake
of the advertisers who are unanimous in.
their preference for a large sheet and
lengthy cblumns, to resume the eight
page firm. Besides this form gives us
coniderably more space for matter than
does the present sixteen page semin-
magazine shape. With every fold in
the paper a certain amount of space is
taken away, so that, in tb.e old form, the
subscribera will have more reading mat.
ter, and the advertisers a better oplor-
tunity of displaying- their noices.
Again, we find that the inorease in the
advertising patronage would soon de-
prive us of nearly half aur space for
reading matter, as the form now stands;
wulle with the largor um it will be
easy to add on an extra sheet according
as the space is taken up by the adver-
tisera. Having carefully weighed the
different pro sud cons, the manage-
ment came to the abcve decision and we
are confident that our patrons will be
pleased *ith the new departure. Every
Step in advance a :sor thing gained;
and on the ifBoult.highway of journal-
iam the strides muet necessarily be
slow; as long as they are sure the result
must be encouraging.

We will once more refer. to anotherJ
question-it is with reluctance we .do s.
The heavy expenses incurred in moving,
the great outlay for a new dres of type-
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and the renovation of al the plant, to a
cirtain drgree oblige ue to remind a
numb!r of our d lii qust a ibacribers to
come to our slstat.ce aud to give a
helping band. A dollar or a dollar and-
a half, is a amali sum, yet had we uow
in Our pos0 esion tle third of what is
due us we woula be enablid to du atili
more for our readtrs. The subscriber
who persistently neglects to aisy ui1
snail amount not only coes a gr.ve inà-
j iry to the proper, but he is guiiny uf an
injustice toward every aubscriber wuo has
paid up; ho deprives the manigement
of impr.vmng, as it utaerwise would, the
paper,bn.i tans tue one wh.> i prompt
il paying his juat doat has tL uler on
account of the negligence of his neigh-
bor.

We hope that this wili be the last Lime
we shall find it necissary to reer to this
unpleaaunt phase of the subj ct and that
TaE TiuE WITNEd, in its new drees
will not be obiged to occupy valuable
space with what should unnecessary re-
mindere.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
'nERiiE is s press rumor that it is the

intention of Ris Grace Archbishop Du-
hamel, of Ottawa, to visit Rume this
summer, and to lay before the Holy See
a plan for the division of the archdiocese
into three, with sees at Hull and St. An-
drews. What truth there is in the report
we cannaI say; but we would nt ho
surpr'sed were it exact. There are very
few, outside the Archdiocese of Ottawa,
who are aware of the immensity of that
important ecclesiastical division. The
- xtent of territory covered by the arch-
diocese, the vast population contained
in its limite, and the number of parishea
under its jurisdiction, would suffice to
bewilder and tax to the utmost the en-
ergies of any ordinary prelate. But His
Grace of Ottawa is gifted in no ordinary
degree, and it would read like romance
were we to tell al the miles ho is obliged
to travel, atl the imp.rtant cases ho bas
to consider, ail the labor he must under.
go, and ail the vigilance combined with
activity he must exercise in order to
watch over and govern the vast district
confided tobis care. Great indeed are
the merite of Ottawa's Archbishop and
glorious the work that ho bas sosuccess-
fully carried on for over twenty years.

***

WORTH, the world-renowned dresa-
maker, af the Rue de la Paix, Paris, who
recently died, bas been the object of
some severe comment in a French
journal. He was of English and Pro-
testant origin, and the secretary of a
Catholic syndicate has taken up his de-
fonce. Ho shows that M. Worthwas a
man of great charity, who always gave
a portion of hie profits to the support of
the unfortunate. He became a natural-
ized Frenchman mome time after
the permanent establishment of bis
famous business in Paria. He was born
a Protestant sand died one, but ho allow-
ed his children to be brought up in the
Catholic faith. One of hiis sons is mar-

ried to a Frei ch lady of a very fervent
Catholia family. For many yeara
Wurth has iuled as a supreme dictator
in the w.'rld o fashion. He took the
measure 4f royalty and fitted up the
mut famous per3ouages of thne las , half
century in Eirupe. The Empres and
the actreFs came Lo him and the doors of
the palace were as open am thodse f the
greeti room when Worth ppeared. In
his owulino he may wel be astyled the
Napoleon of the imlinery wirld. Be-
cause he d.d Lot diC a Cathoic is nO ex
cuse for attackizng his m-mory ; if it
were there would no longer be any pos-
sibility of aying a good word for our de-
parted friends f other religions.

SiNcE the commencenetit of the Am.
eriegn troubks the Turkish pot, office
authorities have seiz9d and destroyed ail
photographe of M . Gladstone and Prof.
Bryne, on the gr und that these portraits
constitute "seditious literature." To be
conasistent tbese wisdom-struck Turkish
officia's should 'Grahanmize"the letters
of certain corresp indents and dectare
thenea obe "immoral works of art." It
is wonderful how narrow and how anall
are the ideas of people who live under a
species of autocracy and whose atmos-
phere is one of petty suspicion. When
looking at favor they put their eyes to
the large lons of hLie telescope; when
they study their imagiuary dangers they
take the other end and behold them
most disproportionately magnified.

0 *

WE understand that Mr. J. D. Purcell,
an accomplisbed and talented advocate,
bas been recomiended by the Solicitor-
General for the vacancy created by the
death of Judge B .rry. Me. Purcell is net
only a good lawyer, but speaks the
French language as f eutly me bis own.
The appointtment would bd an excellent
one.

* *

A FBIEND bas written ta us asking us
ta give, throughr our coluanus, a lict of
the text books for the atu ly of the Irish
language. We would advise our cor
respondent to write to Tne Visitor, of
Providence, R.[. That organ bas Laken
deep and active intereat in the revival of
the Irish language in the United States,
and we know of no persan botter able ta
furnimh the desired information tban the
editor of that very ably-conducted news-
paper. Again, he might .rite ta Mr. J.
O'Daly, President of the " Fuirionn Na-
Gaedhilge," Boston, Mass.

.*a*

A REioET despatch to the secular pres.
said that "the Pope, with a view ta ex.
tending the Catholic movement in Eng
land, has decided ta beatify several Eng-
lish Catholice who were killed during
times of Catlic. persecution." It may
be true that the Pupe intends to proceed
with the process of beatification in some
of the cases mentioned. In t.hat there
would be nothing surprising. Nor là
there anything wonderful in the fact of
such investigations taking -place at a'
time when the Catholic spirit is reviving
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in England. But that the Pose has sud-
denly taken the idea of beatifying any
English martyrs in crder to give a freuh
impetus to the actual movement, is ab-
surd. No persan '- beatified or cinon-
Ized until the Sacred College bas fully
investigated ail the argumenta for and
againat, ani that most positive evidence
of aanctity is forthcoming. A process of
beatifiction of.e2 lasts for years and
years, even centuries

*.*

l HEtE has been a marked ad vance in
the atudy of Lhe Irish lauguage, through-
out Ireland, last year. One thousahd
aud tifty on; candidates presented them-
se-ved fur txtamination in their Dative
tongue. Tae previous year there were
only eight bundred and tLirty-one cau-
didates. Tue number ut schoul masters
wbo ubtained ceriticated to Leach lridh
duubied. ThelIrith iauguage was taught
in eleven new baard tonools and the sale
ai bioks uf the Society for the Preserva.
tion of the Irnsb Language increasied ta
a very considerable degree. It Li a
healthy nationala igu to note the revival
and epread of the old harmounious and
beanuttui Loigue of our fatners.

**

THE Bieto Republic, cammenting
upon the new Vicariate.Apoatolic in
Wale, and recailing a special coinci-
aeace, says :

" It is rather a striking cuincidace
that just at the time waen tue Anglican
estabmuàeti mn Waesa id tuî.,rng to-
warJ aisulutiuo, Gemnui.: progriis in
that principaihty snoutLd induce tne tIaly
dee tu order tae cration nerain of a
vicariate apostolic. It was sAid by soma-
body, not m.ny yeard ago, tlat if there
weru more &aLuolic priedts capable of
speaking t uhe Wosn peopl ia nLtir
native Longue îhere wjuild ou a surpria-
ing number of caversions r ourdud in
tuLat cUuntry. Furnape tme neN vicar-
1ate-apooluic iîL n1i se a special utfIjrt
tu aeuure euon evanugeilde sur iii ,.il "

Tnere is not a doubt tnab a people
always prefers to hear the great truths
of religion in the language peculiar to
the race. The preacher who can peak
the tongue of a nation, that is minait
comparatively in numbers, lis sure to
awaken the sympathies of his hearers
and is able ta go m>re directly to the
heart; his chances aof success are thereby
greately increased.

* *

WE hear and read a great deal about
the boga of Ireland. The gonerai
reader-if a stranger to Ireland-ia under
the impression that these vast tracts of
soft and marshy land are useles and
that the country possessing tho amust
eel the effects of so muach waisted terri-

tory. The coal mines of England are
not considered e draw back to the
country ; on the contrary England would
be glad t'o have many more square miles
of them. So with the peut bogs of Ire-
land, which, as fuel, are equal to four
hundred and seventy million tons of
coal. There is not a country on the
face ai the globe, in proportion to its
area, that is more rich in natural pro
ducts than Ireland. All she wants a
proper government and ad.quate laws
to be the garden of western Europe.



.LAID TO REST.
Puneral of the Late Judge Barry.
The funeraI of the late Judge Dennis

Barry took place on last Wedneaday
morning from bis late residence, 463
Sherbrooke street, to St. Patrick's Church
and the Cote des Neiges Cemetery. It
was largely attended by the judiciary,
Bar and citizens generally, with a good
representation of those of Irish origin.
. The pall-bearers were Chief Justice
Tait, Justices Jette, Mathieu, Loranger,
Doberty, Champagne, and Messrs. James
MeShane and L. O. David. The chief
mourners wEre ; Meaers. James and Fred
Barry, sons; Michael Barry, brother,
Rockwood, Ont.; James Morgan, E. A.
D. Morgan and W. G. M. Morgan, rela-
tives of Mr&. Barry.

Floral offerings had beau sent by St.
Patrick's NationalSocietyJudgeCham-
pagne, colleague of the deceased, the
Fire Commissioners, Mesrs. Ferry and
Poirier; the Circuit Csurt officials, F. B.
McNanmee, James McShane, and a mag-
nificent pillow by friends.

Rev. Father Toupin, confessor of the
deceased, cor ducted the impressive re-
quiem services at St. Patrick's church,
assisted by Rev. Fathers Q.iialivan and
Mccallen.

Lieut.-Col. Prevost, A. D. C., called at
the residence with a met sage o! condo-
lonce and sympat hy from Lord and Lady
Aberdeen.

Amoig those in the funeral cortege
were: Judges Davidson. Taschereau,
Gill and Desnoyers, and L->ranger, Pre-
aident of the St. Jean Baptiste National
Society ; Dr. Guerin, President of the St.
Patrick's National Society; Dr. Ken-
nedy, Vice-President; S. Cross, Sec.
retary; F. B. McNamee, Carroll Ryan,
H. Lauctot, A. E. Poirier, L. Gouin,
Ald. Nolan, P. J. Coyle, Q. a.; H. C. St.
Pierre, Q. C.; Dr. A. C. MacdonneIl, B.
Tansey, Denis Murney, Hon. J. K. Ward,
James Cochrane, James Harper, Win.
Keys, J. 0. Lacoste, L W. Sicotte, F. J.
Bisaillon, Q. C. ; H. J. Kavanagh. Chas.
Brucheui, J. D. Purcell, W. J. OHara,
acting collector of custome, Robt. Mac
kay, Wm. Cunningham, J. H. Semple,
E. L Connolly, B. Campbell, E. L.
de Belefeuille, Q. C., W. J. Walker,
0. Hanson, E. B. Buteed, N. Bourgouin,
Prof. Walliard, A. W. Grenier, Q. C., R.
Lemieux, J. H. J,eeph, H. A. C %olette,1
R. G. Delorimier, P Demers, J. A. Drouin,
George Bury, Ed. Guerin, Onas. Daucet.
F. X. Perras, Thos. F.,rin. Ph. R -y N.
Pratt. P. Dorval, P. E. Drouin, W. Pag.
nuelo, L. Armstrong, ex-Ald., M.oney,
John Hoolihn. W. A. Wpir, James
O'Brien, J. McCready, Z. Renaud and
many others.

Chief Justice Tait referred in feeling
terms to the death of the Judge on the
opening of the Court of Review yester.
day. He said among other things.

"Speaking of him as ajudge, I1think
that no one who knew him well would
fail being struck with the intense desire
he always showed to perform bis duties
conacienLianaly and impartialiy. No
matter how amali the amount involved,
if he had any doubt as to the law appli-
cable to the case, he spared no labor or
tiouble to arrive ab a solution aatisfac-
tory to his judgment and conscience.
He passed away, having the confidence
and respect of his colleagues, sud, I am
sure, of the Bar and of the public. His
bereaved family have our sincerea sym.-
pathy." ______

THE LATE REV. CANON MOREAU.

I4POSING OBSEQUIES IN ST. JAMES' CATHE.
DRAL-THE EX-PAPAL ZOUAVES ATTEND.

The renmant of the Canadiau contin-
gent of the ex-Papal Zauaves turned ont
on Thursday morning last to honor the
memory of their chaplain during their
:Roman campaign, the late Rev. L. E.
Moreau, honorary canon of St. James
Cathedral and late parish priest of St.
Barthelemy, in the County of Berthier.
Twenty out of the fifty-five who turned
out wore their picturesque grey and red
trimmed uniforme, which attracted con-
siderable attentian on the line of march
from Dalhousie Square Station to St.
James Cathedral, The remains of the
Rev. Gentleman reached the station at
8.80 by the Quebec train and were ac-
campanied by. a deputation of over one
hundred priesta and citizens of St. Bar-
thelemy,S. Cuthbert and other parishes
of thAe county of Berthier, who were
anxious to pay a lst tribute of esteem
and respect to Lheir venerated pastor.

TI ,TX1Jwm1â ANt~OÂTOI fR~1

The deceased priest was highly beloved
by his parishioners, and while the re-
mains vere laid out in the parish church
yestrday hundreds of people visited
them and prayed by ithe c fin.
In the morning a requiem service
vas chanted by Rev. Abbe Charette,
the pariah priest. The remains were re-
ceived by the ex Papal Zouaves and
many other citizens ait the Dalhousie
Square Station. The heane was preced-
ed by the Z naves, headed by their
standard -bearer, Mr. Bedard, bearing the
flg of L'Union Allet, draped with crepe,
with the inscripition "Aime Dieu et va
ton Chemin"--"Canada." The remains
were borne by the following ex-Z uaves,
in uniform: Commander Larocque, Obe-
vallier de M ntigny, Chevallier Frender-
gast,Sergt. Boilian, and Corporals Gad-
bois and Dupre. The detachment was
commanded by Chevallier Trudel, of
Qaebec, who was accompanied by
eeveral ex-Z>uavea of the ancient Capi-
tal. Among others in the ranks were
Rev. Father Garceau, S. J ,Supt. Hughes,
Chevalier Drolet, Mr. L J. Forget, Dr.
Piche E. H. Richer, St. Hyacinthe: Ron-
leau, of Q, ebec; E. Hurtubise, Martin,
Monnier. Han. Joseph Royal. ex-Lieut.-
Govaner o the Nortb-West Territories,
and Mr. E. L. deBellefeuille, two of the
original members of the Committee
which organized the Zouave expedition,
walked in the cortege. Among othera in
the cortege were Mayor Villeneuve. Ald.
Beauscleil M. P., for Berthier, Judge
Pagnuelo, N. Bourgouin, Coas. Cnaput,
Jos. Robillard, ex-M. P., of Berthier,
Principal Arcbambault, Rev. Abbe Pri-
meau, Boucherville, Philippe Rebert, the
sculptor, O. Catelli, R. Beullac, J. A.
Pelland, S. Unge, Telmosse and others.
A brother and acher relatives of the de-
ceased priest were the chief mournerî.
The services at the cathedral were most
impresive. The windows were all c ver-
ed with purple cloth and heavy black
hangings were displayed from the dome
over the main altar. The remains
were received by the Rev. Canon
Vaillant and several clergymen. while
Hi8 Grace Archbishop Fabre cfficiated
at the REqniem Mais, with the Rev.
Canon Leblanc as assistant pricet, the
Rev. Canons Lesage and Lunsier as dea-
cons of honor, and the Rev. Canons Tre-
panier and Savaria as deacons of office
The choir sang a full choral service
with organ accompaniment. The re-
mains of the deceased in sacerdotal
vestments were seated in the coffin and
exposed to view on a raised platform
near the main altar. After the service
the remains were borne to the vault be.
neath the cathedral and deposited along
side of those of Mgr. Lirtigue, Mgr.
Bourget and other deceased clergymen.
Previous to the funeral obsequies of
Rev. Canon Moreau, those of Rev. Abbe
Leclerc, late chaplain of the St. Jean de
Dieu Asylum, took place at the Cathe-
dral. Mgr. Gravel, aI Nicolet, ufficiated,
with Abbe Laporte, as assistant priest,
and Rev. Abbes Corbeil and Chcquette,
as deacon and sub deacon. His areains
were also placed in the vault beneath
the Cathedral, there.to await the last
trumpet-cali. May his soul rest in the
peaceful reward of the" good and faith-
fui servant."

THE LATE MR. JAMES HARRINTON.

On the 20th April latst bis late resi
dence, 159 Manufacturer St., passed away
one of St. Gabriel's oldest and mot nre-
spected citizens in the person of Mr.
Jas. Harrington, whobas for a period of
85 years resided in St. Gabriel's Pariah
and devoted bis life to the bringing up
of a large tamily who are reepected by
all with wbon they come in contact.
The debeased was a native of the county
Tipperary,Ireland. Ris last illness was of
several months duration, borne patiently
and with resignation. He passed to his re-
ward, surrounded by his family. Me.
Harrington leaves a widow and .. ve of a
family to mourn his loses; the surviving
relatives are Mr. P. Harrington of the
P. O Department, Mr. John and Mr.
James Harrington, Mrs. P. Farrell, and
the youngest daughter, Mise Katie Har-
rington, in religion Sr. M. Euphrosyne,
wi has been a member of the Order of
the Sisters of Loretto in Toronto for a
number of years. May bis soul rest in
peace. The funeral took place on Tues.
day, the 23rd April, and was largely at-
tended by relatives and friends. The
Requiem Mass was sung in St. Gabriel's
Parih Church and was celebrated by the
Rev. Father O' Mearm, assisted by the
Rev. Fathers PelIlier sud Banin, as
Deacon and sub-Deacon respectively,

AROHBISHOP FABRE

CELEBRATES THE TWENTY-SECOND ANNI-
VERSARY OF Hnie CoNSEERATiON.

Pontifical High Mass was celebrated
at the St. James Roman Catholic Cathe-
dral on Wednesday morning last, on the
occasion of the 22nd anniversary of the
consecratinu of &rchbishop Fabre as
Bishop of Montreal. His Grace the Arch-
bishop was seated upon the throne, sur.
rounded by bis Car ona. The celebrant
was Arehbishop Langevin, of St. Boni-
face, who was assisted by the Rev.
Father Chevrier, P.S.S., one of his old
professors, and two Seminarians of St.
Sulpice, acting as deacon and subdeacan.
In the sanctuary were Mgr. Decelles. c-
adjutor BishopofiSt.Hyacinth,and Mgr.
Gravel, Bishop of Nicolet, and the repre-
sentatives of the various religions so-
cieties attended in large numbers. The
sermon was preachedby the Bev. Father
Lecocq, rector of the TheologicalSemin-
ary on Sherbrookea street, who apoke
upon the mission of bishops li general
and congratulated Archbishop Fabre
upon having attained bis 22nd year as
bishop of the important See of Mmntreal.

After the services in the Cathedral a
grand dinner was served at the Archiepis-
copal palace.

ARCHBISHOP LANGEVIN.

ENTERTAINED BY HIS FORMER CLAS5-
MATES.

It was a gala day at Mount St. Louis
Institute last Tuesday, on the occasion
of the visit of Mgr. Langevin, Arch-
bishop of St. Biniface, who was Lendered
a dinner by his former claas-mates, and
then witnessed a public performance by
the pupils, at which many of the elite
of Catholic society were present. Among1
those attending the dinner were the1
Archbishop's father, Mr. F X. Langevin,1
notary, St. Isidore; Rev. Abbe Lefebvre,t
Oka; Abbe Maillet, Canon Racicot,1
Canon Bruchesi, Abbe Chevrier, Canon
Dabamel, St. Hyacinthe Cathedral;
Abbe Chaffers, Chaplin of the St. Hys
cinthe Hntel DLeu; Abbe Tennian, Proa
viden e, R.I.; Abbe L. C. Tharien, Ohapf
lan of Mount St. Louis; Abbe Reid, St.
Telesphore; Abbe Charpentier, Abbe
Belanger, Vicar General Thibaudier, of
Nicolet, and Messr. F. D. Monk, 8 meon
Beaudin, Q C., A. Bssonnette, Ottawa;
Hasmer Liauctot, Joseph Levy, M. J. E.
Dralet, J. B Alarie, Rev. Abbe Hermas
Langevin, St. Vincent de Paul; Dr.
Guerin, Edmund Guer:n and otners.
Speeches were delivered by Archbishop
Lingevin,S. Beaudin, F. X. Langevin,
Brother Famien, Canons Brucuesi and
Racicot, Tenman, Providence, R. I.; M.
J. E. Drolet, J. D. Alarie and others.
'he performance by the pupils included1

David&' " Le Dasert" and a comedy andc
was a success. The cadets also gavet
s ,me dnrLi exercises. 14ext morning thec
A.rchbisbop said Mass at the Femalet
gaol and visited the institution in com-9
pany with the Chaplain.1

The reception accorded to Hia Grace
was most cordial, the country roade be-
ing decorated with flagesand ir trees.
,.n address of welcome was read, and the
Archbishop made a short but hearty
speech of thanks in acknowledgment.0

C. M. B. A.

CELIBRATED THEIR ANNIVERSARY.
The local branch of the C. M B.A.1

at Cornwall celebrated the tenth anni-
v.arsary of their existence lut week by
a grand musiral and literary entertain-à
ment in the Music hall. Misa Hollins.
head, of Montreal, rendered several selec
sions. Hon. J. J. Curran, soQlicitor gen-
aral of Canada, was present and gave a
short address, for which he was voted a
hearty vote of thanke. There was a
good attendance and the entertainment
was a succese in every way.

C. . B.A., HALIFAX.

A PLEASANT EVENING.

The "At Home" given by branches
182 and 160 C. M. B. A., of Halifax, in
their rooma, on Wednesday evening lat,
was a very pleasant affair, and was much
enjoyed by those present. No one but
memberns d their lady friends were ad.
mitted. There were about 140 prosent.
Messrs. P. J. O'Keefe, of St. Johns, P.
O'Rourke, of Moncton, and Mr. Muli-
lown.ey,.of Quebec, all members of Lhe
sasociation, were present as guesLa.

THE MON rH OF MARY

Archbishaps Fabre and Langevin, ad
Bishop Grave, of Nicolet, attended, he
opening ceremonies on the Month of
Mary lat Wednesday evening. Therewas a fine musical service, in which Miss
Terrur, Mia O. Primeanu,Misses R. Lor-
tiean ÏdA Hamelin, Miss D. Franchere
and Mrs J. A. Boucher, took part. Rev.
Father Lord preaohed an appropria e
sermon, and Archbishop Langevin gave
the benediction.

GRAND KERMESSE OF 1895.

The lady patronesses of the Notre
Dame hospital are organizing, for the
benefit of the institution, a grand charity
festival, whioh will take place in the
fall, either at the end of September nr at
the beginning of October. This Ker.
messe will ha on ae still larger scale than
previous ones held in 1884 and 1889,
whioh have left a pleasant remembrance
to all, and it ia expected that the public
will prove once more that it appreciates
the good services rendered by the hospit.
al as well as the untiring zeal of the lady
patronessesuand that its earnest support
and generSity make this festival a
financial success.

Their Excellencies, the Governor Gen-
eral and the Countess ofAberdeen, have
graciously given their high patronage to
the kermoess, iin which they take special
interest. The members of the executive
committee are: Honorary preaident,
Lady Aberdeen; president, Mrs. J. R.
Thibaudeau ; vice-praident, Mrs. J. O.
Villeneuve. Mem bers of the committee :
Lady Lacoste, Mrs. Geo. Drummond,
Mrs.Ed. Murphy, Mrs Amabe Prevost,
Mr. A. S. Wheeler, Mr@. J. P. Rottot,
Mrs. J. F. Sincennes, Mrs. M. de Sola.
Treasurer, Mrs. E. St. Denis; secretary,
Mrs. A. Fitzpatrick, and it ie therefore
useless to say that the management 0f
the kermesse is in good hande. The
organization of the diffrent sections is
being completed and we hope to be soon
able to give the names of the ladies who
will have them in charge.

It is learned that the Roman Catholie
church at Notre Dame de la Salle, near
Buckingham, and the pastorate, close
by, were destroyed by fire a few days
ago. Both were frame buildings. The
los is aid to h about $2000. The pas-
tor, Rev. Father Richer, is expected here
in a few days to consult "he Archbishop
about rebnilding the destroyed property.

TO MY DARLING NIECE, MARIE
RELENE LAFOND,

Beloved child of the late M. E. Donnelly and
Jnieph D. E. Lafond, who died on the 27th
March, 1895. Aged 19 monthe and24 days.

Dear floweret fair-a preclous truat,
or a Siater-IiOw no more,
Bet ah 1tby oui bath winged Its11 ght,
To Eternity's crystat shore.

Ab i many a dream my fond heart wove,
Of thee in thy Coming ears,of the lone y hearts, thy smile would bles,
in our household, now In tears.

I have looked my last on thee fair child,
i have turned in grief awaY,
But in Heavene v at aad glrtous courts,
We wl meet,-as we part to-day.

No sin of earth eau sbadow thee,
Thou art safe In the dear Lord's Heart,
Baie in His boundless love and care,
Never from Him topart. A. B.

The Austrian village of Toplitz, a
well-known health resort, ha beeu al-
most deetroyed by fire. It le situated
in the Duchy f Carniola, Austria.
Hungary, and should not be confounded
with the celebrated Bohemian resort of
the same name.

1Dancing was keptup until 1 a.m., mnusie
m furnihed by Mesara. Kildy andVan han. Supper was qerved at 10 p.m.

The aw was opened by Ald.-Elect Butler,firat vice-president of brapch 182, wbodanced with Mrs. W. R. Powell. Latein the evening there was an intermission
doring which Miss Egan, danghter 0
Col. Egan, played a piano solo, and W.Buckley sang a song. J. D. O'Donnellwas foor director, assisted by W. J.
Power and W. Phelan. Mesre. Clancy,P. Connolly, Pults and R. Power looked
after the guests in the supper room.
Mr. Carr received the guesta. The jani-
tress of the building very kindly placed
ber apartmentsat bthe disposa of the
committee.

The membera of the above societies
are making arrangements for a grand
pic.nic, to be given on June 21st, the
Natal day of Halifax.
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" WOMANS LIFE CIRCLE.
pUZZLE T HAT LOOXB SiMPl,

BUiT WHO CAN DO IT?

NOT OME IN A MILLION.

Here ja a puzzle. It is simple. Yet
not one poison in a million

an solve t.They may have been
cangh how to do it, but the fact re.
mnstah hat they can't do it.

Wnile at first blush this may seem of
little or no consequence to either man
or woman, the reader will presently se.
trt this puzzle illustrates a principle
tbat bears directly upon the life and
happiness of every woman, and forme a
controlling factor in every profession.

CAN YOU Do IT?

The puzzle muet be solved with a,
piece of paper, a pencil, the human eye,
the hbumans band and notbing el8e. It is
siniply to make by one operation and
withoutlifting the pencil from thepaper.

Figure 1.
circles like that shown in Figure 1. You
may be able to make one sncb circle by
accident, but if you think you can make
twenty in a day, in a week, or even in a
month, just try it and get your friends
to try it. The circle muet not be like
Figure 2, but like Figure 1. You will
soon find that this is not merely a case
of " know how," for everybody knows
how. It, i a case of " know how" >com-

bined with Ilnever fail." Not one of
five hundred young men and women
college graduates can do it. Not even
the one who carried off the highest
honore. The one who did il is

ONE AMONG MILLIONS.

He begaun just the sane as everybody
else did, by learning how to draw. But
that's not the secret of his auccess; lie
made a specialty of drawing circles; hie
has been drawing therm all bis lite, and
practice makts perfect. Give any wo-
mEn a bow and arrow, give a man a
loaded revolver, and she or he may
sometimes bit the target and poassibly
Lhe center, but how many hundred times
will they mies the mark? This frequent
failure, not only in target practice, but
in everything else, is due to the fact that
not one person in a tbousand makes a
life specialty of one thing,-the one
thirg he can do best,--and keeps right
an making a specialty of it until he be.
comes perfect.

A PARIS DRKSSMAKER.
There is a wonan dresBrnaker in Paris

who for thirty years bas been noted the
world over. Not once in a hundred times
does she fail to give a perfect fit, yet
this same woman made a silk night
shirt for ber husband, and-made a
failure. It wasn't a case of not knowing
how, for she had learned how to make
clothes just as she had learned how to
draw ; yet, try as ahe would, she couldn't
even make a night shirt for her husband
that would fit, any more than ehe could
draw a circle that was perfect.

A GREAT LAWYER.
Daniel Webster, who was probably the

greatest constitutional lawyer that ever
hved, was once completely floored in a
patent case by a lawyer who made a
specIalty of such cases. The "Ilknow
how" is the proper point to tart from,
but it is the practice,-the daily, hourly,
Iconstant practice,-that makes perfect.
The womaen whobas one night shirt to
make in thirty years cannot be an ex-
port in night shirts, any more thaun thei
lawyer who bas one patent case in six1
muonths ean be an expert in patent cases.,
The doctor who is called upon once aE
week, once a month, or, perhaps, once inE
six menths, t treat this, that, or theà
cther complicated disorder may succeede
Once in a great while, if nature comes to
the rescue, but will usually fail, notwith-
standing the fact tiat he has atudiedf
medicine,,iust as the lawyer has studied

-law aud the womian lied studied dress-
miaking. The sum sud substance o! itl
-all is it that practico makesC6 perfect.

4!lt TRUE wn'a ss ÂN A HÂMoLIo OHomOL.
EXPERIENCE NEEDED.

It la upon this theory, tbis principle,
tbis practice, that the greatest and mosL
successful healtb Institution in America
is founded. For nearly thirty years, ex
periene uand skilled phyuicians, con-
nected with this Institution, bave made
a speciality of curing the ailment and
disesses peculiar to women. Where the
ordinary practitioner treats one such
cao, the skilled specialists of this insti-
tution treat tens of thousands ; and what
il regarded by the local doctor as a com.
plicated caae, one that puzz!es bis brain
and bffles his ski]], is as simple of treat-
ment and sure of being cured in this
Institution as ia the drawing of the per-
fect circle to that one man in a million,
Thia is another inatance where practice
makes perfect. It is a case where om
man can do what millions of others can.
not do, although they have learned how.

One reason why woman suffers in sil-
ence, agonies which would make a coward
of the strongest man, ie because ber in.
born modeaty causes ber to ehrink froni

Figure 2.
the ordeal of submitting to medical ex-
amination and the sterectyped "local
treatment." When,finally, torture drives
ber to seek advice, ahe, unfortunately,
only too often falls into bande that lack
the rare ability of drawing that, " perfect
circle" upon which ber peace of mind,
ber happiness, and ber life depend. In-
etead of the treatment that miakes thou-
sands of cures a certainty and failure
almost an unheard-of accident, she re.
ceives that which makes failure a cer-
tainty and the cure a mere accident.

A VAST EXPERIENCE.
After having treated, year after year,

many thousande of cases of wonan's ail-
mente, Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting
nhysician ta the Invalid'e Hotel and
Surgical Institute of Buffilo, N. Y.,
learned not only the perfect method,
but also the perfect nedicines with
waich to cure such cases. So absolutely
reliable are Dr. Pierce'a Favorite Pre-
scription (for woman's peculiar physical
" weaknesa") and Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery (the greatt liver, blood
and kidney remedy) that on first intro-
ducing these now world famed medicines
to the afflcted, and for many years
thereafter, they were sold under a posi.
tive guarantee of giving entire satisfac-
tion in every case for which they are re-
commended. So uniforrnly successful
did they prove in curing the diseases,
derangements, and weaknesses for which
they are recommended, that claims for
the return of money paid for them were
exceedingly rare.

But sincetheir manufacturera can now
refer to thousands of noted cures eff cted
by them in every part of the land, and
in many foreign countries, they believe
their paist record a sufficient guarantee of
their great value as curative agents ;
therefore, they now rest the Caims cfe
these remedies to the confidence of the
afflicted solely upon that record. If it
happens that an exceedingly obstinate
or complicated case is not prCon-
cured by these standard remeieDr.
Pieras himself, and his trained staff of
professional assistants, eau always be
reached by letter, and le and hie staff
know, from their extensive practice,
which has made them experts, just wbat
missing liok taseupp]y.

THE HIGHEST HONORS.
Suche isthe confidence of hie fellow-

citizens in his .ability, integrity, and
worth, that Dr. Pierce has been honored
by election to the highelit offices in the
gift of the people of Buffalo; first, to the
State Senate, and later to Congress.
Such, however, ia the doctor's pride in
and love for his profession that he bas
since repeatedly declined high cffice in
order that lie may best serve the public
by serving his patient, who are scatter-
ed over every State and Territory in the
land, s is shown by the fact that heshau
on file over .-

90,000 GRATEFUL LITTERs,
like the following.

MRs. ANNIE H UcHIsox. of Cam-
bridge. Darcbester Ca., Md., writes:
" Words fail to describe my sufferings
before I took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and his 'Favorite Prescrip.
Lion.' I could not w&k acroês the room
without great suffering, but now I am
able to do my own work. Thanks to
your wonderful medicines, I am a well
woman. I suffered ail the time with a
weight in the bottom of my stomach
and the most severe beauing down pains,
low down, acrosa me, wih every step I
attempted to take. I also suffered m-
tenee pain crosa my back and right hip.
At times I could not turn myself in bed.
My complexion was yellow, my eyes
bloodehot, and my wbole system was a
complete wreck. I suffered greatly from
heàdache, and tbe thought of food would
sicken me. Now I can eat anything
and at any time. Every one thought I
would not live through the month of
August. Two of my neighbors are uming
your medicines, and say they feel like
new beingé."

PROSPECTIVE MOTHERES, READ.
Mns. FRED HUNT, of Glenville, N. Y.,

says: " I read about Dr. Pierce'a Favor.
ite Prescription being so good for a wo
man with child, an I got two bottles last
September. and December 13th I bad a
twelve-ponnd baby girl. When I was
confined I was not sick in any way. I
did not,sufler any p un, and when the
child was born I walked into another
roon and went to bed. It was vcry cold
weather and our room wsa very cold,
but I did not take any cold, and never
bad any alter pain or any other pain. It
wae aIl due to God and Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. This ie the eignlth
livingchild and the largest of then aIl.
I suiff red everything that the flesh could
suffer with the other babies. I always
had a doctor, and then he could not help
me very much, but this time my mother
and my husband were alone with me.

" My baby was only seven days old
when I got up and dressed, and left my
room, and etayed up ail day."

DOCTORS FAILED.
| MRs. WILLIAM HOovER, of Bellville,

Richland Co., Obio, wrnters as follows :
" 1 had been a great sufferer tron 'female
weakness.' I ried three doctoras; they
did me no good. I thought I was an in
valid forever; but I heard of Dr. Pierce'sI
Golden Medical Discovery and his
'Favorite Prescription,' and then wrote
to him, and he tolid me just how to Ltake
them. I commenced last Christmas, and
I took eight bottles. I now feel entirely
well. I could stand on my feet only a
short time, and now I do all my wo>rk

MON[HLY EXAMINATIONS

AT NOTRE DAME COLLEGE, COTE DES
NElaos.

The students of Notre Dame College
passed a very satisfactory monthly ex-
amination of the month of April.

The following contains thenames and
position of the mont succeasful students
in their respective classes.

FirST CLASS-H. Otiz, J. J. Duffy, (A.
Blanchard and J. Rose.) L. O Brien, H.
McKenna, A. Dion, G. Dervoch.

SECOND CLASS-R. Dixon, R. Rose, N.
Palmer, L. Ortiz, F. Street, R. Brown, H.
Fiddes, F. MoKenna, P. O'Neil, H. Del-
age, E. Charrette, H. Payette, H. Gal.
lena, C. Millard, T. Leblanc, E. Callahaun,
E. OReilly, H. Chapdelain, L. Scott, S.
Masson.

THIRD CLASS-W. Kelly, A. Mayer,
D. Dineen, J. Deroach, J. Dixon, J.
Dineen, F. Foster, E. Moreau, J. Dineen,
0. Payette, H. Sullivan, J. Benoit, P.
Carroil, A. Chabot, A. Lipierre, G. Char.
trand, L. Dion, J. Desmontigny, O. La-
pierre, R. Deslieres, C. Ferlard, C. Gea-
ner, S. Desmarchais, E. Delage, O. Char.
rette, R. Dapond, H. Jette, J. Lagarre, E.
Mayer, R. Morin, O. Simard, J. St. Ger-
main, H. Baudin.

FOURTH CLASs-0. Arcand, E, Burke,
L. Chapdelain, R. Dube, L. Dansereau,
J. Lafond, E. Savany, E. Barrow, L. Mc-
Kenna, M. Cartier, E. Malbouf, P. Floni-
gan, E. Bleaui E. Delormo, E. Peachy,
H. Brisset, G. O'Brien, A. Graner, W.
Beacon, A. Gariepy, H. L'Archevesque,
Z. Lamier, H. VoRal.

FIPTH CLASS-V. Marquis. C. Blouin,
F. O'Grady, H. Marquis, R. Dagsnais, O.
Lapierre. E. Benoit, A. Lnssier, C. Bel-
humeur, A. Grothe, L. Berriault. H.
Gauthier.

RoL or HONoa-R. Garriepy, W.
Beacor, E. Dube, L. Palmer, H. Fiddes.
J. Duffy, C. Millard, T. Leblanc, C..Fer-
land, H. Delage, P. Dansereau, E. Cal-

for a family of live. My liLtle girl had a
very bad oough for long time. Sh
took Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Di@-
covery,' and in now vell and happy." .

Any woman, anywhere, who is tied
of suffering, tired ci doctoring, or tired
of life. who will write Dr. Pierce, or tg.
the World's Dispensary Méedical Ageo0iae
tion of Buffalo, N.t., of which he in Pro
sident, will receive, free of charge, good;
sound, professional advice that wili en-
able her to cure herself at home (if het
cae is curable) pleusantly, painleasly,
permanently and this, too, without hav-
ing to undergo the trying ordeal of Iex-
amainationsL" and the stereotyped and
dreaded treatment by "local applica-
tions."

The brief talk on women and her
peculiar ailments given above ia oon-
tinued in the great doctor book described
in the following coupon. .

We ive Away
COUPON No 56.
g0E.. .
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laban, W. Clinton, E Barke, A. Blan-
chard, J. B. Alarie, L. Chapdelain, J. St.
Germain, H OrLi, H. St. Germain, R.
Dixon, O MoKennu. E. Mureau, E. La-
croix, G. Dervoeh, E. Dupnd, G. Char-
trand. E. Charrette, G. Beaudry, C. Bro-
dier, E. Blanchard,

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE YOUNG IRISHMEN'S L. & I lASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of lbe Young
Iriahmen's L. & B. association was beld
in their hall, Dupre street, lst Wednes-
day eveniug. After general routine busi-
ness was transacted, the election of offi.
cors for the ensuingz year was tien pro-
ceeded witi, sud resulted as fbibis:
Preaident, M. A. Phelan, by acclamation;
firat ic-prsident, . A.. Grace; second
vice-president, P. B. McCaffrey; trea.

urer, J. J. Fley, re-elected ; recording
secretary, H. R. Colline, by acclamation ;
corresponding secretary, F. J.Gallagher,
re.elected; collecting treasurer, J. J. Mo-
Lean, re-elected ; assistant collecting
treasurer,C. Bleckstad, re.elected; libra.
rian, W. P. Stanton, re-elected; assistant
librarian, John Nugent ; marahal, H. O.
Connor, re-eltted. The regular stand-
ing committees for the year were alao
appointed. The aussociation's member-
sbip, which i very large, is steadily in
creasing, and the annual reports show
the association to be in a fiourisbing
condition. It was also decided to hold
an excursion down the river on Monday,
July 15th, and a picnic to Ste. Rose on
Saturday. August 10th.

Qui'se a stir as been created at San
Francisco by thé audden appearance
there, after having been regarded as
dead for twenty years, of William
Henry Allen, who formerly owned land
in the hear of the city, now valued at.
$14,000,000.



TUB TRUB WITÎBS8 AND -IATIOLIO CHONIOL.

Sr GA BRIEI'S NEW CHIURCH
MOST 1MPOP1NG (ERFMON1ES O

LAST EtQND %Y.

H:. ORACE ARCHBsHotI FABRE OFFICIATE
AT TIE BLESeING -REV D P M MENA
MIN's ELOQUENT FERMO'4'; THE FUL
'TXT -TrE DIFFF.REnT FOCIETIES THA'
TUOK PART IN THE CEL- BRATION.

The congrrgatinu of Sý. G .briel's Ca
tholic Church turned out, in full yester
day morning to assist at the blessing o
the temple. which will Boon be com
plted. Every one of the thousand odd
seats in the church was occupied by
pions worshipDers, inwardly rfjoicing
and returning thanks to *>d.

The Archbiahop then took bis seat on
the throne and presided at igh
Mass, at which Rev. Father O'Meara
was the celebrant. Rev. Faiher Q ainli-
van was the assistant oriest., the deacone
nf honcr being Rev. Fathers Pelletier and
Bannin, while the deacou was Rev,
Father B urgeois, and the sub deacon
Rev. Father Cournoyer, Rev. Fathers
DonnelMy, Mongeau, Shea, Bruyere and
St. Jean were also present.

After giving out the publie notices,
Rev. Father O'M ara wlconmrd the con
gregation to the new edifice, spoke of
the generosity they had shown in con.
tributing towards its erection, and trust-
ed that the same spirit would be main-
tained in the future, in which they need
not be ashamed of eitber themselves or
the church.

Thn. R-v. D. P. McMenamin, the firet
boy of St. Gabriel's to be ordained
pritat, ascended the pulpit and deliver.
eJ the following powerful serm n:

" And I say to thee that thon art
Peter and upon this rock [ will buiild
my Church and the gates of Hell hall
not prevail against it." (Matt. XVI..
v. 18th)

Your Grace. Rev. Fatiher, Dear
Breihren,-Until the birth of Christi-
anity, the children of Adam had served
God according to the manntr and form
related in the Od Testament. Bnt.
their manner of worship was very im
perfect and incomplete and thev longed
for the coming of the great Messiah,
wbose Kingdom is not of this earth,
and who would die for the world and
téach mankind how to gain Heaven.
For centuries they had waited and
Fighed for Christ. the Redeemer and
Son of the Living God, and tbey craved
for the Saorifice of the new Law, to
which their sacrifices and religious acte
seemcd onlys a o many types and
figures, but which, like a ray of light,
permeated and illuminated the long
and dark ages before the days of Christ.
But the fulfilment of God's promise in
the garden of Eden was about to be ac-
complished; the prophets had written
their last inspired words, and the echo
of John's warning voice was still linger-
ing in the wilderness, when the light of
Cbristianity appeared over the distant
bille of Judea and the w. rli was given
a Saviour. Like the risiug sun alter a
weary night of darkness and long ex-
pectation, Christ the heloved Redeemer,
the long-looked fir Messiah, the glori.
ous King of an eterual power, accom.
panied by the angela of His Father's
Kingdom, stood clothed in the garb of
humanity amongst the people of his
own beart. Descending froa the bosom
of His Heavenly Father, Christ had
oome net only te redeem the world, but

to teach man the true ar d only way of
saving his soul. He came to perfect
the work of His Father and to finish on
Calvary what G id the Father had began
on Miunt Binai. His love for souls was
so great, so intense, that He gave His
own life to purchase them. He came
te strengthen and ornament that golden
link, holy religion, which binds the
creature to the Creator, and te establish
tlie true means by which alone man can
bd saved.
"I AM THE WAY, TE TRUTE AND TE

LIFE "
says Christ and unless we walk with
Christ, believe in Him and live in Him
we can never attain the supernatural
end of our mission in this world ; "and
uniess yeu believe," says.Christ, "you
shall not be sved." This belief, this
faith, that muat exclude ail doubts and
limitasud 'without which it is impossible
te please God, Christ came to teach
man and He placed iL as the corner

atone of Bis Cburch, *hich la the true
reci pient of divine authority and dispen
PEr of all gi-ces. Let us examine this
1 3 vine and mpgnificent strue'ure o
Heavenly art, this one and true Church
of C rist, which time and earthly
pnwer can never Rff ict, and then let us

s admire togPtber tbis heautiful edifip,
ibis Temple of Ftith, blessed and d-di-

- cated to-day to God for Divine worsbip
L arid the ar.ctifica inn of eouls.
T The Cnurch of Christ is of Divinç -in-

stituti.,n, for He is is Founderand Peter
t.he chief ef His apostles is the rock upon
which He built it. "And Isay to thee,

bthon art Peter and upon this r ack I will
build my Onrcb." To distinguish Hia

t Churcn from human institutions Christ
. placed upon her certain indelible marks,
d maiks that she bas faithfully preserved

in every' age and in every land. Her per-
g fect unity i something grand and her

most prominent, characteristic. One in
i doctrine and one in government, Peter,

the chief, the supreme ruler, the infal-
lible authcrity, is the visible head on

- earth. Onea bepherd, one fold, one
faith, one body of mauy members under
one head. she is one and united in all

. things. Her teachings are pure and she
is free from <ivan the sbadow of errer
and cannot be mistaken in matters of
faith and morale for Cnrist her Divine
founder promised te remain with ber
until the end of time, and He assured
Peter and his successors that tneir faith
would always remin firm and unnshakei,
" for I have prayed for thee," sys Christ,
"that thy faith fail thee not." The Churcb
is perfectly free to make changas in dis-
cipline and religious customs, but n ber
dogmas of faith, never. This unity of
faith, this one doctrine, one language
and one authority, the world cannut dis-
pute, and it bas been a reail source of
salutary admiration for almost two
thousand years.

CHRIST BINo HER FOUNDER,
she mut be hboly otf necessity, and live
ouly for the sanctificat ion of souls. She
is the sacred vesael that must *afely
carry thA richly ladpn treasures of God's
eternal Kingdom. She is the sole poses.
or of the seven sacraments that bave

been instituted by Christ for the spirit.
ual welfare of mankind. And has she
not, been aver faitbful in the administra-
tion of them ? Has she not suffered the
oss of rich kingdoms and allowed kings

and queens to bocome ber nost bitter
enemies, rather than yield to their lust-
ful desires and destroy God's holy insti-
tution by changing one word of His
Divine commanda ? The Church must
necesaarily be a pure and sanctified
mother, for is it net to ber that God's
children muet come for spiritual food,
.trength, counsel and consolation? "Feed
my lambe and feed my sheep," says
Christ. How then could ashe feed ber
lambe and sheep and procure for them
life everlasting if there existed oven a
droad of ber food being impure or hurt.
fui? Has she not at all times guarded
most carefully ber children against ail
immoral undertakings and scandalousj
enterprises? If Judas proved himsolf
faithless to hi& Master and was condemun-
ed, did bis wicked conduct in any wayi
reflect on Chr at and the remaining1
apostles? If we have unfortunately some
bad Catholics amongst us,it only goes to
prove thaI If they foilod the laws of
our holy M )ther, the Church, they would
not be bad but good, and would certainly
be a seonrce of edification to their neigh-j
bor rather than a real cause of scandal.
But Our Lord teils us plainly that "scan-
dais muet come, but woe to them by
whom they come." The Church is there-
fore Holy, and the thousands whose
names are found cnber calendars to-day,
and who are shining lighte adorning
God's tthro 'ne in Heaven, are a strong
proof of her tr e eau ctity, for have they
not received through the merita of Jeans
Christ their eternal happiness and higha
rank in Heaven, from the teachings and
spiritual food given them by our holy
MothertheChurch? Sue,the cradleof
sanctity, the tower of holinessand vessel
of purity, whose lite on earth is

TO LIVE FOR GOD ALONE
and bring souls nearer God, does she not
hold in ber sacred keeping that bread of
life, th at Heavenly food which she dis-
tributes to her faithful and devoted
children? Is she not the happy posmsse-
or of that bread that becomea on ber
altars Christ'e nwn sacred body ? "The
bread that I will give you," says. car
Lord, " i'my fiash, nd whosoever shall
eat thereof shall bave lite everlasting."
"ÀAnd going therefore teach ye ail ns.-
tions," The Chutrch is Cathohlo because

she bas been establisbed for the salva
- ion of the world, and her laws have

s been framed to ainit aIl nations. She is
f no national body, for all nations bow
1 dowat ber altars and cone to her far

ïtnp-ure and ready meansofe salvation.
s As Carint did for aIl mankind and wiabes

aU mankind tn he Pavod He bas cnm
manded bis Apostles se bear into ail
parts eof the earth the light rf faith and
proper m.ans of atnowing Ris Churoh
ard ,-mpents thi- frni' 1ni Calvary to all
those who hung. r fc r ,& t spiritual fond
that w.ll give thein life eternal. " and
other beep I have who are not of this
fuld ; them mise I muet bring and they
shall hear my voice and here sbaill be
one fold and one sbephcrd." (John x., v.
16.) The Omurch bas always anifested
ah ardent desire and readinessto accomn-
plish Christ's earnest wish. la not the
heroic ai d exemplary, fforta of our Holy
Father -in striving at the present mo-
ment to bring about a union of faith a
mot atrnkiug preof rof tie Churche's
fidelity to ber Divine Master's request ?
A departure fron the true faith or a
deviation fronm th pieth of rectitude
that is causé d ort effo eted hy violence or
to satiafy the appetite of an inordinate
passion or se cure worldiy gain, eau never
be conisidered a conversion, but an apos-
t4sy and peiversibn. The Church, then,
extends ier branches into all nations
ar.d would have all witbin tbat one fold,
of which our Holy Father is the lawful
sbepherd, appointea by Christ Himself.
Tne history of the Churoi can easily
testify to the success cf her apoatolical
mission. " Iwill give to thee the keys
of the kingdom etf Heaven." IL ia bard-
ly necessary toe state that the power and
authority given by christ to Peter were
Lo be handeid down (ffi -iailly te the end
of timole. ' Once converted, confirm thy
brttbren."

THIS CONFIRMA'N,
this official act, this personal gift, to
Peter, bas been faithfully trainmitted
Lhrough un uninterrupted line of succes-
sirs, se that bis bolinees,Pope Leo XIII,
bolds to-day the Keys of Heaven that
w re handed to Peter, the first Pope, by
Canist HimseIf. Tie smoe doctrine bas
been preached at all times. As we glide
througb the pages of eacb Pope's record
we find no contradictions in faith, no
changing, no amending, but all in perfect
harmony. In the first epistle of St. Paul
to the Corinthians we find this deaire for
unity and harmony most emphatically
exrrressed. "Now, I beseech you, by the
name of our Lord Jesue Christ, that you
speak the sante thing and that there be
no schisms among you, but that you be
perfect in the same mind and in the arne
judgment." But this perfection, in the
saine mind and same judgment, could
never be acquired or conserved witbout
the proper means being adopted. This
total exclusion of sohism and preserva.
tien of unity would necessitate the ex
istence of a supreme Head, a legitimate
ruler, e.doweci witb full authority and
aided by a supernatural power in govern-
ing the Church and in definmng for its
children what is truth and what is error.
The Cathoic church alone claims this
authority, because God gave it to ber.
She claime too that the Pope, ber su-
preme Head, Christ's Vicar on earth, ia
preserved by the Holy Ghost from er-
roneous iudgments in questions of faith,
berause Christ said so. "Thou art a pil-
lar and ground of truth," says St. Paul,
and the gaies of hell shal inot prevail
against thee, says Christ, and "Fear not,
for I have prayed for then that thy faith
fail thee not." If at different intervals
in the bistory of the Cnurch we find thait
th ePope deemed it wise and eficacious
to bring before the faithful questions of
faith and pronounce a final decision on
matters of doubt or dispute, it l no rea-
son for his enemies to conclude that a
new dogma has come to ligit; that the
Church il deviating from the old pathi
opened up by Christ and his aposties, and
that she is not consistent with ber moet
emphatic profession, "semper eadem."

LET US BEAR IN MnqD,

that, asatree, the Church is growing
and ever developing but never changing.
As she is the life, the truth, the way, she
muet live and bear fruit, but ber growth
or development cannot change her divine
substance and spiritual Obaracter that
Christ endowed ber with. St. John, who
completed the BibIe, esays and declares
that he writes "no new commandment
unto bis brethren" but âu old command-
ment whioa they " had from the begin-
ning.

lideedi ne man bas a aight te add oee
word or efface one line îlam the sacred
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. writings of the Apostles. That holy bookof the new Lsw should be left just a
% Matthew began it ani J -hn finished it

The Church rf Christ has been rnost
faithful and honest in ail her dealings
witb sacr d Scripturs Sne teachM
nothing new ard tesclies what Cbrit
tauîght is ApoAqtles Bhe i the s't amefaihful docile ehild t-day as when she
first emerged franm the eradle o.f Cbr:!-tianity and nestled ait th feet ofF rDivine M ster ; and if sh pr -nounrce. a
final jugmen, on rnatte r intf titih 
places an irrem vable wali 1r ua it .
territory trespassed up ,n, i is 
strengthen the faith of ber children ani i

î guard them againat the e,iemirs of i1h1(qr
sul: and to give to the world the fii
and final expression of ber infal i-l
judgment. This officiai duty and h gi L.
mate act of Chrisat's vicar on eairt h no
(air minded, man eau dispuae, and iL id
far fromn giving even thd shadow of
reason to suppose or conclude that a
new light bas been disovered in tbo
Church or that religion has given hirth
te a new dogma of faith.

The Church, therofore, is on%, holy,
Catholie and Apostolical. B tilt b
Carist. she is indestructible and niutst
last until the end of time.

Tnits "city abive cities, this mounitaij
on top of mountains, this living mon.iii
ment-ofGod's eternalpower," muet firmly
remain where G d hbas placad ber, on
Peta-r te rock, and witness with pity tihe
vain attacks ofb er enemies. But she
eau easily survive the most violent of
attacks of human hostility when even
the gates of bel], crist assures ber, cau
neve r prevait aganet ber. She bas

EEEN KINGD. MS RISE ANI) FALL,
nations excbange places, emperors fade
lt robliv ion, kinrgs and queen9 re on
a Lrone cf tyranny and dieu dio in pri.
son, in vain lamenting their woelui
career. She ha seen children placed un
the rack and Lortured to death rather
than yield to the unjust demand of a
godi se power. But ali ber dark days of
trial and pain, long and wuary years of
persecution and blot dlbt d, bave served
only to add more lustre, L her glory and

increased zeal in ber faith a. d live for
Gd. And as the rainbow in the heavens
marks the solemun promise of God to
Noah, so the assurance of Christ to his
Church. "Behold I am with you at all
timer, " has ever been a real source of
courage and comfort in ber darkest and
Most trying moment. HuRman institu-
tions are built as on sand, for time and
thought to move about and change, but
God's Church is built on a rock, and thEre
shall it stand throughout all ages, ever
guided by the Holy Ghost and Christ's
unerring word. May[ 1not ask the sanie
question to-day as Christ put to
the Apostles, when the Jews turned
away at the idea of Him giving His owa
flesh to the world te eat: &nd Jesus said
to the twelve. Will you aise go away,
and may I not answer like 8i-
mon Peter did. "Lord, to whorn
shall we go? Thou hast the words
of eternal life." Yes, to whomR
shail we go for the true means of salva-
tion, if not to our Mother, the Roman
Catholic Church. Outaide of her inde-
stuctiable walls, where shail we find the
one fold with the one shepherd and une
faith ? If we turn away from our
Mother, the Bride of Christ, where asha
we find that'spiritual food slO indispens-
ablu for the salvation cf our souls?
Within her bosom only do we find the
seven sacraments that were instituted
by Christ for the sanctification of souls;
these seven fountainaof grace that were
prefigured by the seven columus in the
temple of Solomon, and that fori the
seven greal, channels that convey tu
mankind Haaven's choicest treasures.
lere we find them sacred.y kept within
the holy precincts of Our holy M>ther
the Church, where they ever fiow on,
giining souls for Christ, creating hap-
piness on earth and giving joy to
Heaven. Have we not

GREAT CAUSE TO REJOICE,
and be grateful to God, that wO are
members of tbis "One True Fold?"
Dies not the present grand occasion
furnieh ample proof for ail that the
Church of Christ professes to be and
claims to posseas? Who eau witr:e8s
the imposing ceremony that has taken
place to day without seeing the visible
truth of God's promises and believing
that that which nas heen " conceived in
Heaven eau nu.ver be destroyed on
Eartht." Who oan admire this grand
and artistic monument of devotion, this
beautiful ornament ef religion, this
worthy offering of a generous and faith.
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ful1 people, this brilliant testimony of
the succeafual and unrelenting effoirts of

a noble and earnet priest, without fel-
ing that sure ly " the finger of Gd is
theref"

Altbough the bidy dies sud returns
to mother Earth, the seul eau nevez
cesse to live, so lakewise the riches& and
grandest temples of Dvine worship may
lait in time and er.nble to dust. but
faith, the soul of the Onurch, muet live
on forever.

i My house shall be called a house of
prayer," says the LBrd. lIeeaed inthe
Mqm et the tLree Divine P.ersons and

la ced unde r the special protection of
St. Gabriel, this church now bel ngs to
God. This is the house of God and
evelythinjz in iL jeblessed an i to be

ysed nly in the service of His .D.vine
worabip. To this ond mother of anc-
tity mUit the Cbîidreu oU St Gibriel
corie for the waters oflAptinm in order
to become children of G id and h. iri to
thé Kngdo.i o a e ave. Within theBe
hocly precincta will they be co-ifirmed
and made m re perfect Rn.i stronger in
their lath. l t L':s ILy ut E ies wil
they re.:eive Gad's o n aud reat bady
for 'he at uength and à ilno fi: ion ai
their âou:e. fte3re Wjl taèud the bride
Pnd pledge hetself s-dIemaly to the com.
panion of ber heart until desth alone
severq the aacred union. Weary of
carrying a burden of in and bowed
down with co[trition liké the
Publican o l f id, ihe prodigat will
cc me to this comforting muther

TO RECELVE FORGIVNESS

and bereconciled toamercifaibutmuh
Sffended God And then, alas 1
there wil[ come another day, a day of!
airrow, when M ther Churn wil put on
ber garb af mornîug, an.d, in accenis
greande sad lehmn she wil bes ech our
Heaveiy FeLher La spire the. cbîld,
wb<se body l'es cold in death within ber
throbbing bosomu.

Be true to Gud, then, and be ev.'r obe
dient to the laws of His Holy Church
Let ibis be a veritable house of prayer
atad reaiL hime a! sweet peacé. Corne
ither, al°y ° who are heavily laden;

place your triais, your pains, you rsufer.
ingeansd want.s, ai. the foot of the C ross,
and there you shail find reat, strengtih
and consolation. Practice faithfully the
word of Ged, announced to you hy H-e
Divinely appointed servant, and "bj ye
not listeners but duers of the word of
Gd." Learn to love each other dearly •
be gererous ut the call of charty, tand
bear i mind that all mankind is your
neighbor. Rtmember that G dis a ways

S nie, and not only ready but most
anrious tu reutive loving éhearte ani
grant iavors. Visit him fr. quently, but.
never forget,toalu Iis, B esied Mothtr,
who w iil help you to obtain your de-irts

Be lyal tu your inut worthy and ven
rable Archbishop, who no doubt is de
igte d to-day and feele proud of his dear
Irish chittreu of St. G ibriels. Rj Aice
tIei, aud give thanks tu G id, and cher
ish furever swcet memori. eaof a glurious
day. Tbis nagnificent edifice ie a credit
tu religtun, to the diocese of M. nti eil,
to our beluved ci. y, and especiadly tu the
d, voted peop-e of St. Gabriel parteb, who
bave ample reason tu be proud of their
praise-worthy eff.rts, and whusée children
wili poinut witu hunor and pride to this
&P!ti did testinony of the faith of their
ihers. Amen.

THE MUSIC AND) EVENINo SERVICES
The nutical portion of tbe service was

very fUica utly rendered by the choir,
under ibe duaction of r.J. S, Suea, ud
at the t ilel toy Prof. Sallivan uand M 
1er M. Shea gave a finely executed violin
duet.
At the evening's service a y ry }argZe

number of represgn, a'ives from diffarent
aîbocieth aIC à were present aLd occu

pit d teats in f ront of the cburch.
THE REV FATHER DONNELLY, o

of St Anthony'e cburch, was the preach
O, and he dehveréd a rut powrful me--

mnon, which appea éastrongly ta thé
laige conDgeation. Hie text was froraIbo Stb chanter (if St. Matthew and thé
8th verse, "Seek ye, therefore, first thekingdom of Gd and His justice and ail

other things will be added unto you."
The Rev. gentlenan's discourse was en-tirely on thé subjeci o! Catholij o cities,
their wark sud their sim . In every-LiDg, hé isaid, ses thé ultimate en-d for
Whih man is destined. This shouId be
appiea very strongly to the aim andwork of Cathoic saocieties.

The solemun benediction followed the
enMon, Rev. J. B. Buurassa, of St. Louisde France, acting as celebrant, and Rev.• JB.E Dnnelly as deacon and Rev. J. B.
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THE TRUE WITNESS AND

Proulx, of St. Louis de Francer as sub-
deacon respectively. The music of the
service, under Mr. J. 8. Shes, choir-mas-
ter and director, was exceptionally fine.
The soloisti were Mesrs. J. P. Ellis, Em-
blem and1%heriault; the vinlin solo waa
by- Mt. McGuirk, while Mse Maggie
OB, rne acted as organist.

THE OCIETIES PREOBNT.
The ofRaers of St. Gabriel's T. A. & B.

Society present were :-R tv. Fath, r
O'Mears, pr. aident; Mers. J>bn Lynch,
firet vice-president ; Jaa. Burns, second
vice-prSeident; Mesers. Ford, secretary ;
Polan. ti easurer, and E. Colfer, collect-
ing treasurer: Msers. Jimes McGee,
'ibrarian; M. M Cartby, græud marabal;
II. KGee and James Harrington, as-
sistaS't marashiu, and the foll>wing
menbers of the e x cutive :-Messrs. P.
O'Brien, Phelan, E Miles, W. H O'Doi-
neli, J. Wnite, J. MuCarthy, J. Harring-
ton, 0.Sweeney, T. Smith, F. Tierney,
W. Orton a ad A.aGratnt.

Representing S . Patrick's T. A & B
Soiety were Mesars.8 8arkey, preëiaent,
and O.stigau, secretary.

The Aucient Orderof Hibernians we.e
repreaeutd ay Mesrs A. Dunn, presi-
dent; 0 M Alear, firet vice-president;
r. U. SSiL, recorJing etr.,tary, and M
M. r.hy, ina-icie.1 aecretary.

The foll.ewing oacties wdre also re-
presented as followa:-

Ci.holic Order of Foresters, S.
Gabriel Court185-Masra. P.Shea, objet
ranger; Thoe. M.inaghan, pSl" chie!
ring.r; Jbn Calfer, vice-ohief ranger;
M Realey, Chas. Pickering, A. R L%-
prairie, J. Healdy, J. Farrell, J.saea, J.
Minogue, A. J. McCrioken, J. Paillips
and A. Mtalin. Tnis society was alsj re-
presete by som a3150 of its members.

(1. Ml B. A. *1>ISh 74, Rev. Father
COMara, siI itaal advider; Msre. W.
Jfit, chance jur; M. Murphy. presi-
lent ; J. N onan, first vice-preanient; J
Kenn-dy, R M rris, M. Hagarty Jonn
rentold, M. Hannan and M. Earight.
Sister branches of the 0.C .B.A. were aiso
represen ted. Mr. French, of the C.O.F.,
Renfrew, Out., as wdll s representatives
srm Trenton, 03hawa and Cornwall, at-
erded. Of &hie ordtr Mr. J. -Ryau, of
he high court, Coicago, and depur y bigla
cuief at large, an f Mr. J. Mrley, h-gh
cati rt ranger, 8-. M ry'., court. alsu occu
pied deaiti in the Iraat uf the cuurca.

THE CAVALIERS OF OLD.

The Cavaliers of olden times
W ere eal and brave and true;

They rorght, for king and native Jand,
Nur craven tes r Lhey Irne w.

Fre wa h Irb ar ng andteir speech,
Their f pi rit frank and bo'd,

Tuer cuurage preved un many a fiald.-
TheCavaliers otold !

When steel met steel ln battis front,
Rigbt vaiiantly Lbef roUght.-

Atna ithe foeman' ale rried rnks
Their laurels dear were bougbt.

Their deeds the .heme ur minstrel song,
lu rire-ide nage rds tbld,

And bliaizud on the roll ut rame-
The Cavaliers ol od !

When trumpets rang and squadron echarged
The roe ln arm d arra3 -

WVryalancerrndresL and wavng plume
Tbiey sourr'd Into 1 ho Iray.

They iltre recsed o- fIfe or limb
Thnia maen ut ir,'n moUld,-

Tose bernes ofta b.. -gone I me,
The Cavaliers or o'!

At nigb. wah revelry and song,
They laId duli care' aide,

And recked not f.r the morrow•s mora,
What chance night the nbetide.

WIth comredes gay tbey laugh and Jest,
And urring tales untold

Or Canada, w rere they bave wander'd far-
Tue i avatters of old!

And when Lhe battle's din had ceased,
How weil the good knights knew,

ln s-enlie prerlance (oLtae Mine
Their"ladyfai " (0 w e 

And ln the tourney's la they tilt
11cr bon ir tu, uphold.

Thse gentlemen orchivalry-
The Uavaliers of old! J. A. S.

PERSONAL.

Mr. A. P. MKGuirk, for.nerly organist
f 8t. Anthijny a Churih, but n.aw or
ania: and choir-master of the cathe.
rai ai. Ilartford, Oonn., je an a vieil
o bis old ho re. Mr. McGuirk lealooking
wer and seems t obe very successful
uring bis short isojourri in the land
f the stars and stripes. This je not sur-
rising, as it je well known that all good
nd aule Canadians make their mark in
he neighboring Republic.

ST. ANŽ'S YOUNG MEN.

The game tournaient held during the
ast two weeks by St. Ann's Young Men
as been a most soccess tul one. The
ouang Itrhmnen's A.as >iation carried ail
e prise for billiard., and thé pool prise
as wont by S. Ann'e Yuung Men. The
gplalp l 1 cose to.morrQw,

I

CATTIOLIC CHRONICLE.

DUR TENIN ANNIVERSARY
And the THIRTY-NINTH in the History of the House,

With the rise of this morning's sun we enter on our eleventh.year under the present name,
style and management. We propose to moake it a memorable one in the annal of our trade.

FRASER, VIGER & CO.

TEP E ITA.I.N% 'wn..:EL.E -O''sED,
...ESTA BLISH ED 1856...

1856 to 1873................. .... Alex. MeGibbon
1873 to 1880......... ................ McGibbon & Baird

(Alex. MeCibbon and ha.J Baird.)
1881) to 1883..................Alex. McGibbou
1883 to 1885.........AI x. McGibbon & Co.

(Alex. McGibbun and Alex. D. Fraser.)
1885 to 1894....................Fraser, Vigor &4tC.

(Alex. D. Fraser and Hormisdas Viger.)
1891.... ....................... Fraser, Viger & Co,

(AIex. D. Fraser.)

FOR 38' YEARS
has a1ways been recognized as the LEATING IBOUSE IN CANADA in all our lines. Ve are
determined to keep up the rejutation.of the be 1 iReliable Italian warehous, and for this ium-
mer's trade we are again in the i-an with an unrivalled asuortuent of

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.
FINE TEAS, PURE COFFEES,

PROVIStONS OF ALL KINDS,
PURE AND GENUINE WINES

AND LIQUORS,
And FISHING AND SEASIDE STORES of every description-

FRASER, VIGER & CO.

BEADLESTON & WOERZ, EMPIRE BREWERY,
- (NEW YofRK) -

IMPERIAL EXPORT LAGER
IN WHIIE GLASS T IVOLbI BOl'rLE a

Te Brewerv's .wn bit tiiug. seeially deletedI for a rue expourt trade. At present we uter
i t 0rr1 M i i lnt bot r les.

t R virrcr bet lie Brand. elI'tnr & wer'[u mperial ier, fr sal b. y the sinegl
dozen, or in original enk tel'r101 d zen pints eea h.

FR ASER, V [d ER & C'4., Suie Agents.

CAMPING AND YACHTING STORES.
Messrs RICHARuSON & ROBBIN', Dover, Delaware,

Rirhardson & Robbina' Whole Boned Chiicken in Jelly.
Richardson & Robbin'Curried Fowil in 1lb. tins.
Richardson &Robbitim' Truflied (!Iriekein Li vers inii b. r lus
Rithrrdeçin & Cuhrr'('îried <tvsters in i lb. tins.
Richardson & Robbius' Aseirted P>otted.Meats (rllan, 'Tougue, chickeni and Turkey.)
Ricarrdson ktItobbins PluriPuddiug,i nd ividurl size tins.
Richarrdson . E ihîhins' .i 111 <ii luing i 1 1b.tfi ns.
Riebarrdson & Robbins' Plum Pudding saue in tins, etc., etc.

FRASER, VIGER & CO.

SOUPS IN GLASS BOTTLES, SOUPS IN CANS.
A full nul comilete issurtioirent.

100 case 'Fhe Franco-American Fu Co.' Fanioeus Souips.
The Finet lin The WoriI.

soup- in qunrt glss cjar-.
in iniit cans.

Souîîs in quart enns.
Soups in half-pint rans.

-cou rnis rin--

Green Turtle, Mock Turtle. 'errapin. Oxtail, Cihielr'n. Julionne, Chicken Gumibo, ' Mulligatawny,
Putee ofG(nlîyse, co ume, Peni, Mut tov., th. Tonato, French Bouillon.etc.

FRASER, VIGEI & CO.

THE "ROYAL DUTCH" COFFEE.
l'repared bv tie IE ACi PIIOCESS. packed only in 2-pound. tiis. The fuest. Cofres groiwn ; ab-

0olutely pure. 'ie ire just in receipt or a fresh supply or this delicwubs ctÊuoe.
The " - osni i uIitchiii 2-lb Cans, 110 ets per can.

FIRASELt, VIGER & CO., Sole Agents,

SPECIALTIES FRESH IN TO-DAY.
Sus-ar Crreil Salmuon, Selectead Fjsh.
Finast Qu Salitv oNgger Ileu CaitLina Rnice.

arars 0x Cetati n 4 oz. ackages.
flarard's Oxreltira T 2 o. CutlnenP.
Hlamord's Shrewsbhury Tornatu Chtitnew, il, 'u

FRASER, VIG ER & CO.

500 pounds Huller's (New York) GCelebrated Breakfast
Coc a, in half pounmd cans.

Reciving this nîorninx. The frnest of flicfine.
luyler's Breakfast" Cocos packedotaLyii iralf pound eans.

FRASER, VIGER & CO.

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS TO-DAY
CUSTOMERS ALONG THE IyAKE SHORE,

from Lachine to Beaconslield, will romenber tiat our days of dlivery are Wednesdays and
Saturdays. Waggons leave our store at 7 a.m. orders must b in our hands on Tuesdays and
Fridays at the latest.

FRASER, VIGER & CO.,
FAM/L GOROCERS AND WINE MERCHAN TS,

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,

207, 209 & 211 St. James Street, Montreal.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
conInued from finrt page.

By the recent death of Baron Schor-
lemer-Als, wbich took place at Muneter,
Westphalia, the Catholics of Germany
have suffered a great lona. For the past
twenty-five years hae has been a member
of the Reichstag, and was always con-
spicuous in the annual congresses of
German Catholica. Last year he took a
prominent part in the congresa at Co-
logne. He was a leading Catholic
champion against the Kulturkampf. Ha
leaves three sons, good Catholies and
followers of hi example, to mourn the
lose which ail Germany will feel

**

FEoM Albany, N. Y., the following
piece of pleasant, news comes, under
date of May 4.

uIn the Assembly, yesterday, Mr.
Gert presented a memorial which waa
adopted expressing to Lord Rosebery,
Premier of England, and the leaders of
Irlh reforma in Parliament the great in-
tereet of United States people in hie
policy towards Ireland and the hope
that the time may not be far distant
when Ireland may have the blessings of
Home Rule; alsao expressing the belief
in the ultimate suces m!Of the movement
and. declaring that the people of the
State would greatly rejoice if it were re-
corded that under the miniatry of
Rosebery Home Rule for Ireland waa
finally realized."

* *

Wi are thankful to The Collegium,
that bright little monthly from St. Dun-
stan's College, Charlottetown, P. E. Is-
land, for the very fine tribute it pays the
TRUE WITNEss in its April number. In
referring to aur St. Patrick's Souvenir
number, the Collegium remnarks that the
arme of Prince Edward Island are not
upon the Canadian shield that figures on
our cover. This we certainly did not
perceive; as the artist had the arme of
Canada before him when making the
design, we cannot imagine how the
amallest, yet one of the most interesting
Provinces, wms omitted. It decidedly :
wa not intentional. If the Island je les.
extensive than any of the other Pro-
vinces, it bas produced more remarkable
Canadians, proportionately speaking,
than any other section of the Daminion.
It is the most charming place on our
broad map, and the patriotism, ability,
and eloquence of its representatives have
ever kept it in a front place.

THE Austrian Baron Konigswater, who
was a Jew, married a Catholic wife and
subsequently became a Catholic. In hie
will the Baron's father imposed the con-
dition that il the son became a Christian
ha should pay one million fRirins to Jew-
ish public charities. It was a good thing
for the Jewish charities that the Baron
did become a Catholia, and what la
better, it was a good thing for the Baron
himnisel.

FEW religious congregations have de-
veloped more rapidly than the Oblates
of Mary Immaculate. By the census at
the close of last year it la found that the
order numbered eleven biehopa;. the
number remain the saime, for the death
of Archbishop Tache anly removed one
member of the order to make way for
another, in the persaon of Mgr. Langevin;
six hundred and ninety-three fathers,
three hundred and fifty-three novices,
and four hundred and seventeen lay
brothers, making in all one thousand
four hundred and seventy-four members.
At the end of lat year there were also
four bundred and sixty-four students
preparing to enter the various novitiates.
Canada hias beau ona off the most impor-
tant fida o! Oblate missionary lianr,
This country has beau blessed withi the

presence of that splendid order especially
during the last half century, and a great
deal of the missionary work done
throughout the wilds of the primeval
foreat, and the Indian settiements of the
great West and North, ie due to the Ob-
lates of Mary Immaculate.

* *

A mLn was recently brought in by the
Delaware Legielature to make Good Fri-
day a legal holiday. IL was defeated.
The result of the vote does not speak
very weUl for the intelligence, sentiment,
or Chriatianity of the majority in that
important body. There in, however, a
consolation in the fact that the observ-
ance of that most sacred day does not in
any way depend upon thé votes of the
Delaware representatives. The fitting
Lommemoration of the most tragic and
sublime event in the annals of time will
not be affected by the action of any
human legielators. Such a rejection only
emphasizes the weakness of that would-
be independent power.

0**

THEREhuabeena marked change, du ring
the past year, in the emigration figures
in Ireland. During 1894 only 35.959
emigrants left Ireland ; a large number,
but still 12,287 les than uin the year 1893.
In 1851 the statisticas of emigration were
first collected, and last year'a figures
have been the lowest in the forty-three
years. Two causes might possibly be
asigned for the decrease ; either that
affaire in Ireland are much improved, or
that the population has so diminished,
that there are very few left to emigrate.
We hope that the former is Lthe real
reason of the change.

* *

HERE le a piece of news from New
York. It in pretty vague, perhaps, but
of course al great undertakings are
more or less so at the hour of their in-
ception. Probably in a short time,
when the movement becomes better
organized, we will have a more exact
idea of the methods to be proposed and
line of conduct to be followed. For the
present, however, the wire only ays:

" A movement has been set on foot to
hold a convention of Irish-Amerians in
one of the larger cities at an early date.
A number of gentlemen who have been
prominent in the Irish cause, and wbo
are of varions echools of political
thought, have deoided to inaugurate a
new and bolder policy in the interest of
lrish independence.

" While admitting that the Parnell, or
Parliamentary movement, as far as the
cause of Irish nationality is concerned,
in dead, and that the Home Rule ques-
tion has been ruled out of practical
British politics by the British people,
the new movement wili devote itself to
forcing the Irish question upon the at-
tention of the world in such a manner
as it ie claimed will inevitably compel a
settlement more satisfantory to Ireland
than any heretofore offered by any
British party.

" The promoters of the new movement
have been driven, they declare, to adopt
the aliernative suggested by Mr. Glad-
stone in moving his Home Rule bill,
and will try to make the demande of
Ireland a subject for international
consideration. Several bundred Irish-
Americans, it is announced, have
pledged their sympathy and co-opera-
tion, and the names are representative
of every section of the United States."

A REPLY TO "JUSTICE."

To the Editor of THE TRUE WITNESS:

SuI,-My heart is oppressed with ter-
rible misgivings, for a letter in your issue
of the 24th ul t. has. taught me that
l'justice" eis o' caur sid, but on the
oth4er. "Justice" claims 'that I did net
write like a sensible man I Well. if I
did'nt, my only defence is, that I was
writing about McCarthy ! Again, he
states that -my fellow sinner "J.A.J."
, ad myself have written lines that "hurt
raLther than help aur cause." With
Swhom, dear "Justice ?" With our fel-

low-citizens who are Protestants? No,
for the great majority of them look upon
Dalton as the exponent of principles
which they would not stoop to adopt.
They are right-thinking, respectable
men, and are not the sort to countenance
the vicious schemes of the once success-
ful, but now disappointed and virulent
demagogue. Let me point to bis hench-
man's crushing defeat in Protestant Hal-
dimand to prove that Respectability
does not follow the banner of McCarthy.
Daubtlesas the digestive apparatus of
each of the "ignorant few" whom
'Justice" mentions, finds it difficult to
assimilate food unwholesome to the
syatem of their idol.

"Justice"may be a very well-meaning
man, but he is an adept in the art of
making himself appear the opposite. He
is also a very inconsistent man. He says:
"Love your neighbor as yourself," and a
moment later tells your readers, by im-
plication, that we are boxers and ineul-
ters! But mark the tailhe ha.givenhis
letter, for it is a very remarkable tail.
He writes: "Let us speak for our separ-
Ste schools, but let us speak in a sensible
and right way." Very well, but does he
mean it? How is it that the voice of
" Justice " has never been heard (in a
"sensible" or any other way) in defense
of the rights of the minority iu Manitoba,
or ia de;.unciation of the mountebankd
who wuuld destroy "our" separate
schools, which he appears to love so wel?
And again, why is he so eager to criticize
those who bave (even in a "senseless"
fIshion) attempted bath? A baby could
give the answer.

Our quarre is not with Respectability,
and Respectability has sufficient penetra-
tion to see that such is the case. We
look upon as enemies all those who are
against us, let them be Protestants,
timid Cathohes, Mabomedans or what
you likea; and ers "Justicei" writes again,
uns a "sensible". man he should drop his
present ,omn de plume and adopt another
more indicative of the temper of him
who feara to draw upon his head the
wrath of the "ignorant few" and of the
intolerant.

Doubtlees I would have pleased this
meekI "Justice" had I got upon my
knees and implored "dear Dalton" to
spare our schools; to promise him a
basket of pluma if he would but only
hold his terrible hand ; to tell him tha
he is our neighbor, and although a queer
coon, he is very much be oved by us ;
that we consider him to be a very "sens-
ible" man with a strict sense of justice;
that we are willing to allow him to place
bis foot upon our necke through love for
him.

All this might please "Justice," but i
cannot and will not. do it, for, luckily, I
have got teyond swaddling clothes, and
although I am a supporter of separate
schools it does not follow that I am a
schoolboy. J. M.

ST. MARY'o CHURCH.

The feuat of the Patronage of St.
Joseph was appropriately celebrated last
Sunday evening at St. Mary's Church,
corner Craig and Panet streets. After
Vespers Rev. D P. McMenamin asoend-
ed the pulpit and delivered a very elo-

quent and practical sermon on the
'Great Sacrament of the Altar-the
Holy Euchrist." He said there were a
number'of mysterious facta and miracles
about this sacrament. It was that by
the power of God one substance was
changed into another; that by His
power, through the ministry of H s
priesta, the su batance of bread was trans-
formed into Hie own sacred body He
pointed out the distinction between sub-
stance and accidents, and clearly de-
monstrated that the substance of a thing
was that which did not change; the ac.
cidents were those qualities which were
inherent in the substance. Ail through
the sermon was interesting and limened
to with devout attention. At the Rolemin
Benediction which followed, Rev. Fat hers
O'Donnell and McMenamin occupied
seats in the sanctuary, Rev. Father Shea
acting as celebrant. The choir. n nder
the supervision of Merars. James Wilson
and Paquet, discussed very excellent
mugie.

ROMAN NEWS.

A Catholio bank ia to be establishied in
Milan, and much is hoped from the
movement. A district committee at a
meeting held a few di.ys ago under the
presidency of His Eminence (trdinal
Ferrari decided to take eteps toward this
end, and iL is to be ocalled the Bink of
St. Ambrose.

The Holy Father has expressed the
conviction that the Church will uLtinmae-
ly triumph over political hindrances
which bave a tendency to prevent the
union of churches of the East and Vest.
He exhorte Catbolics to pray for tiis
cause,the day of the realization of which,
he truly says, wIll be memorable for the
Church, giving to all nations a new re-
ligious life.

The facade of the Papa] Jubilee
Ohurch of San Gioscohino, in the Prati
di Castello, which has been very artisti-
cally decorated, has just been uncovered.
The colonnade is of red BaLveno granite,
and the interior of the nortico of azure
granite from the Pyrenees. It is crown-
ed with a symbolcal (ritze, and there is
a beautiful mosaic representing the Lsat
Supper and another showing the re-
uninn of every nation in the adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament.

~M. VAN, 8ttD8MAN.
The old reliable Seed house

EEOSThis is the place to get gen-

S is the tine. Order early.

WrV. EVANS,
Cor. McGill & Foundling Streets

GEO. R. HEASLEY,
PIcTURE FRAMER, &c.,

Pletures, Photo Albums, Baby oarriages
Lampa, Clothes Wringers, &o.

cheap for Obah, or weeicly and Montbly Plan.

2087 sT. ATIERINE Sa.
2 doors Eut a1 Bleury.
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POEMS AND LYRICS.
ny WIDELY 3EVIEwED BY THE

ADIAN AND AMERICAN PRBEB.

THE MTROPOLITN.

THE TRUE WITNE" AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLR 7

CAN-1

The Metropolitan of lat Saturday
says: "Canadian poetical literature lhas
been materially added te by a new
volume, 'Poeeand Lyrics.' just pub-
lished by Dr. J. K. Foran, of this city."
AMter quoting several extracts andiavor-
ably commenting on the same, the critio
continues: " Dr. Foran's strength seema
to lie in his descriptive poems, and the
book should meet with considerable suc-
cess amongst all Canadian lovers of
Poetry."

THE MONTREAL DAILY WITNEsS.

The Daily Witness thug refers to the
volume: " Patriotism for Canada and
memories of Ireland beat through the
substantial volume of poetry just issued
by Dr. J. K. Foran of this city, through
D. & J. Sadlier & Co. Among numerous
selections which might be quoted te give
an ides of 'Peems and Lyrics,' ns the
book is called, the following ie perhaps
mont representative." After quoting in
full the poem' "Have you Seen ?" the re-
view thus closes : "Historical and de-
scriptive poems have a large place in
this work. Religious, domestic and
college poeme are also well re-
presented. The easy flow and
the catchy rhyme mark every
poei. Dr. Foran, in hie prefatory note,
says that these verses were ' ritten at
hapbz ird sud in ail manner of places,
from the forests of the Black River to
the halls of Laval, from the Indian wig.
wam t the House of Commons; in
newspaper offices and government offices;
in court roomusand lumber camps; in
monstic retreats and election cam-
paigns.' Dr. Foran, though yet a young
mac, %as made valuable contributions
to the literature of the day, among hi
works being "Simon, the Abenakis,"
"Irish Canadian Representatives," and
" The Spirit of the Age."

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

Boston's new and able Review bas the
following:

"' Poems and Canadian Lyrics,' by
Doctor J. K. Foran, LL.B., the editor of
the Montreal TRUE WITNEss, comes te
us from D. & J. Sadlier & Co., of Mont-
real, in a neat black and gold volume,
which has for its frontispiece a portrait
of the poet. D ictor Foran's verse is in
turn patriotie, historical, descriptive,
humorous, domesti , religious. He has
been a very prolific writer, and there are
a number of lines in thia volume which
show no little poetic genius and imagina.
tion. Pernape the average reader wili
consider the religious potins the best in
this collection. Soie of the memorial
ones are by no means wthout their
merit8, bowever."

LETTERS OF APPRECIATION.

Dr. Foran has been honored with
lettera on the anbject of his volume from
Hon. Eriward Blake, Hun. W. E. Gîad-
stone, Lady Aberdeen, and Lt..Coi. Sir
Fleetwood Edwards, of the Queen's
Privy Parse flice, Buckingham .4lace,
London.

A CONCERT BY THE YOUNG
LADIES OF ST. MARY'8.

The young ladies Of St. Mary's Parish
are preparing for a concert that they in-
tend to give on Wednesday,the 15th inst.
As is usaal with these young ladies,
they have worked in the matter with
so energy ad lthoroughness tat
there le already au unusually fine pro-
gramme of artists who have consented
to lend their talents te the good cause
on this occasion. The whole proceeds of
the concert will be divided, balf being
given to the funds of the Lady'. Sodality
Of St. Mary'suand half to the Cathalie
Truth Society, for the beneft; o the Ci.
tholic Sailors' Club. The concerta will
be given in St. Mary's hall, and one of
the principal features on the programme
will b the cher eof youngladies voices.
The chorus will be under the direction
Of Mrs. Monk andiwill number some
thirty 'vices. The fiact that the concert
je to be given by the young ladies of St.
Mary's is a sure guarante of its excel-
lence. Those who attend it will, there-
fore, not only be contributing te two
very laudabliobjecta but they will be
sure ta spend a very enjoyable evening
ae well,

A MOST ENJOYABLE EVENING.

oT. .NTHoNY's CHOiR DINNER -ADDRESsES
AND PRESBET&TION.

The first annual dinner of the St. An-
thony's choir was held last week at toe
Queen's iotel and was largely attended.
Mr. E F. Casey, the talented director of
the choir,_presided, and Mr. F. E Dona-
van was vice-chairman. Anongat others
present were T. W. Casey, J. H. R van, J
Penfold, J. Campbell, W. Hammill, M
A. Phelan, J. J. Foley, A. Barrow, P. J.
Evans, W. Fleming, Philip Stieridan,
B.C.L., A. Goyer, L. U Charlebais, A. P
McGmurk, J. Bissonette, Capt. Kydd, F.
Bissonette, J. M. Hainault, A. Hamilton,
L. H. Barbeau, J. Lvnch, J. T. Scanlan
and others. The menu was mont ele-
gantly printed in gold letters upon a
neat and fancy card in the fnrm of a
scroll. After full justice was done to
the new and mot delicious dishes,
amongst which might be mentioned
such suggestive dainty morsels as
" Cream of chicken a la Donnelly," and
"Consomme St. Anthony," "Sguenay
salmon a la Casey" and "Sweetbreads a
la Donovan," "Wild turkey a la Scanlan"
and "Roast beef a la Charlebois," the
touts of the evening were proposed
and replied to in a mst bearty and
pleasant style. The chairman, an aris-
ing to propose the first toast, "iOur Pas-
tor," made a few preliminary remarks
regarding the work of the choir during
the put year. He stated that sev en
Masses had been studied and prepared
as well as very many solos, choruses nd
quartettes, suitable for Vespers and even-
ing services. He then paid a high tri-
bute to the Rev. Father Donnelly, the
pastor of St. Anthony's ptrish, for the
zeal and devotedness ha a1ways displayed
in everything connected with the succes
of the choir, as well as the interest ho
manifested in providing them with many
amusements and entertainments, euch
as the banquet of the present evening.
In reply, the Rev. Father Donnelly de-
lievered an eloquent address, in the
course of which he reviewed the impor-
tant services rendered to the church and
her ceremonials by the ever-improving
music that assists the pastor in the
grand work of instilling devotion
into the hearta of his people. He par.
ticularly praised the director, organist
and members of SL. Anthony's choir.
The next toast was that of 'lOur Organ-
ist," who, by the way, is Mise Donovan,
one of Montreal's most talented young
lady musicians. The chairman paid her
weil merited praise for the energy and
abdiity wbich she has always maui-
fested sine- accepting the position of
organist of the church. Her brother,
Mr. Fratnk Donovan, replied on her be-
half, and while the dinner was in pro-
grees, the comnmittea seat a beauti u bo
quet to herresdence, as a further testi-
mony of the. appreciation of the choir.
rne othet toasts were' On' -elv,"e" The
Director," and TE IRUE WITNE;s L
which speechms were m.de uy Me- s.
Phiîp Sneridan B. C L, T. W Ctsety,
J M Hinaal , J H R aa, J. J. Foley,
P. J. Evaus, W. F etniug aid th-i reor-
...-ntative ot THE 'TRUE WITNESS
Daring ie evening soloIs aMJ
choruses were rendered by sev-
oral members of the choir, in
a manner which prnves that the organi-
zation occupies a place of distinction in
the front rauks ot the city cooers. Me.
L. U; Crarlebois, who bas done yeon in
service, in hie time, ln the cause of
Cburch music, expressed a wisb, some
short time ago, to rEtire froma active ser-
vice, aud the director and members o
the committee, on behalf of the caoir,
in order to mark the high esteem in
whoh they ever held him, as well as a
recognition of hi.sputservices, presented
him with a haudsome gold headed cane,
bearing the following inscription-: "Pre-
sented by the members of St. Anthony's
choir to Mr. L. U. Charlebois." The
chairman, in making the presentation,
expressed the wish that it would be the
means of assisting Mr. Charlebois to find
hie way. up the stairs to the choir for
long years to come. The recipient was
very much affected and surprised; and
it was quite evident that such a testi-
mony was as gratifying as it was unex-
pected. The committee in charge of the
dinner were Mesers E. F. Casey, F. E.
Donovan, J. T. BeanIan, L. U. Cha rlebois
and L. H. Barbeau.

Uncle George: I trust, Henry, that
yon are out cf debt? Henry; Ne, I
haven't got quite se far as thiat ; but I

amn out of everything else.

OPENI9G OF T HE CATHOLIC 8AIL-
ORS' CLUB.

The Catholic Sailors Club room has
been opened again for the seson. The
energetic members of the Truth Society
who undertood the management of
affaire at the inauguration of the club
have this year displayed their usual
great interest in the society by introduc-
ing new games. having the reoms com-
pletely renovated and making other ar-
rangements for the comfort of the
CIholic seamen who visit this port.
The action of the members of the Sailora'
Club is the more commendable when it
in remembered that the work do ne is not
doue by the rich men of the city, but,
generally, by those who labor for thieir
income. The firet concert of the year
will be given to-morrow evening, and
jtudging from the names already on the
urogramme it promises to be a most ex-
cellent entertainment. The concerts
wili b8 contmnued every Thuraday in the
usual manner.

A CHANCE FOR LITERATEURS.

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., of
Brockville, which doee nothing by halves,
is out with a scheme which is not only
praise-worthy in its inception, but which
ie liberal in its terms. In order to de-
velop the latent literary ability of Can-
ada, and at the same tie afford ample
encouragement for the eort, of those
who may successfully participate.in the
competition. the proprietore of the cele-
brated Pnk Pille have decided t ofler
$300, divided into five priz-s, forthe best
five original stories, of not more than
3000 words. The amount is a liberal one
tnd will h divided into sumu of $100,
$75. $60, $1, and S25,'according to the
merit of the story. Tbe competiti on will
be open to all who have never won a
nrize in a competition of the kin d, and
the results wili no doubt prove the reek-
lesEness of those who assert that Canada
bas no literature ot the higher type.
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Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickiess, Hyster
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Sales or Household Furniture, Farm Stook,
Real Estate, Damaged Goods and General

Merchandise respectfully sollcited.
AdvanCes made on Consignments.

Obarges moderate and re-
turns prompt

N.B.-Large consigunments of Turklah Ruge
and Carpes always on hand. Sales of Fine
Art Gooda and Bigh Clase Piltures a specl.
aity.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

IRISH CATHOLIC DJENEFIT SOCIETY

At a neetinz r(f the society held
intheirhall, 223 M ·Gill street, lat Thurs-
day night, the 1ullowing were elected
i ffice bearprs for the cnstuing six
months:-Prçsid< ut, Mr T. Kinsella; lat
vice-president, Mr. Drniel O'Neill ; 2nd
vice-president, Wmn. (G race; secretary-
treasurer, Jsme< McVey ; collecting.
treasurer, Mr. John Davis; asmistant
coleethig-reasurer, Mr. Wrn. lnlkip;
grand marshal, Mr. Thos. McAnulty
assistant marahals, Mr. Wm BuiKe and
John Kehoe; auditors, Mr. Arthur
Jones, Patrick Corbett and Joseph Mc.
Cann. The auditors' report showed that
after paying out $162 for sick benefit,
the society has to its credit in bank
$1,657,54. A vote of thanks was naoved
hy A. Jones, seconded by Thos. Mc-
ànulty, to the president and officers,
for the ab'enmanner in which they con-
ducted the business of the siciety for
the last six monthis.

A sculptor who is now attracting pub-
lie attention here is Oummendatore E.
Ximenes, a descendant ot the celebrated
Spanish Cardinal, and who, on bis
mother's side, can also claim affiaity
with Ireland. This artist has just com-
pleted a very remarkable piece of work
entitled " La Renaissance," which bears
out his already bigh reputation as a
revolutionist in art and hatre'd of al)
academic teachings and ancient scholas-
tic traditions.

Wales has obtainsd national inde-
pendence, so far as the Citholic Church
Ï9 concerned, Pope Leo XIIL having
first separated the Welsh owunties from
the JEnglish diocese tu wbich they be-
longed áud united them under a vicar
apostolic.

M. 33CKs.
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THIS iVEEK'S ISUE.

it l eoniy once ln many years tlhat à
paper changes abode; the year 1895 bas
foundl fTIE TRUE wITNESS lu the nildst
of all tbe connafusion and turmoil InÇldent
te a general moving. Consequeutly we
trust tiat our readers will excuse both
the lateness or this week's issue and the
unsatisfaetory shape tu whieh we are
oblIged, byelrcuimstances, to present our
paper. The chaos created by the taking
down and putting up of machinery And
pressesi, and Al the other dileulties that
areunavoidable under thectreunmtances
must constitute our excuse, And as it will
be a long day before we ntove again, so
wml it De a long tine until we snal have
to afflin erave thse indugence of aur

ondtea for the delay and make.up of
W'iE TEUE WITNESS.

A PROPHET'S WORDS.

Addrresing O-sian, lin his powerful
poem, 1 The Celte," M Gee thns sang:

Obtnuspired g ianS shall we e'er Dehold.
ln Our own lirne

One fit to Ppeak your spirit on the world,
Or seilze your rbyyme 7

One papi nrthe past, as mlgbty soul'd
Ausnthe prlime,

Were the fond, fair.'and beautirul and bold-
Tbey, of your song sublime t"

Suiely if ever another "'inspiredt
giant," ar se, one able to breathe forth1
his prophetic words in rhyme, or grand1
poetic prose, one sEizEd with the spirit of1
the past and almcat, prescient of the
future, that being was surely Thomas,
D'Arcy M. Gee. l nic mefts of poetic1
fervor he could corjure up, t, will, the 
pat, and mak e itl hve agai:l .n bis glit-
tering page; in moments of wonderful
meditation he could look down the
avenues <f the futtrre, and what was1
totally hidden froi the ey es of common1
men, arose before his vision in ail the
details of reality. He foreEaw the soenes1
enacted upon the stage of Jriah politices
during the past fifteen years, and he
foretold them exactly as they have taken
place. He shaped his course, and would.
bave fashioned that of his race, to meel.
the coming events. But unfortunately
one prophet in a generation is as mach
as cai be expecte d, and men of lees lofty
mould are prone to misunderstand and
to ridicule the wisdom Of a seer.

But apart from M. Gee's exceptions]
powers of penetratiorn, when it concern-
ed the interests and future of his native.
land, he bas left ample proof that hiuE
keen conception of the coming changce
in the world was alive to the possibili.
ties, the probabilitim s-.and to him the
certainties-of Canada's ·Mutations. A
man, standing upon a bill top and, with
a good field-glaes, may seC tha niove-
m,nts, the actions, and ptrhaps guess
the intentions, of persous a mile or so
down the road, while the foot-traveller,
moaving along the highway towards themi,
bas no idea of their existence. ItLirould
seem that McGee, standing uy.on
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an intellectual eminence, at, the as certainly as that the prophetic words
commencement of our Confederation, of the departed have painted to exact-
and using the field-glass of hie natural neas the circunstances of to-day, ao
gilt, beheld, as exactly as if lie were surely will it ifare ili with any man, or
tranalated body and soul to the year any body of men, who may attempt to
1895, the events that are at prese::t tran- unduly infringe upon the sacred rights
spiriig in Canada. Tbis ls n> exaggera- <f even the most insignificant minority.
Lion ; bis own words prove the truth cf Prond of our constitution and feeling
what we advance.I' an unbounded coLfidence l its stability.,

l a recent issue the Gazette quoted a we can ook forward with calmness toe

con ple of passages from a lecture deliver- the ultimate results of the preusent dis-
ed in 1866, in London, Ont., by Hon. Wm. tressing agitation. Divested of al]
M.Gee: these quotations are from bis mincr considerations, and freed from all
addi es on " The Future of British Am- the aide issues that are purposely raised1
erica." We could not convey ina a better by politicians and apecial pleaders, thej
manner the idea of the great s&ateeman's just claims of the Manitoba minority,
prophetic powera than by reproducing which by the accident of cirourmtancesà
those words coucerning the future o! happens to be Catholic, will have to be1
our Canadiau in Confedi ration. M<.Gee recognzed by the legialator of fthe land.
was a firm believer in the Federal sys It is not by fanatical appeals ta long-
tam, which owes no insignificant part of standing and deep-rooted prejudices, nor
its present perfection to hie opinions by wild and illogical stumrp speechesc
and suggestions. He was aware that, in that any permanent solution of the

a land where So many different elements question can be reached. The men who a
muet naturally bleLd, there would arise are most blinded by this dust of bigotryc
questions of right, and of justice, regard. will fall into their natural places, thei
ing the minorities. It was thuu, in 1866, lawa of gravitation will oblige therm teoe
almost thirty years ego, that he cast corne down to their nwn levrI, while thet
the horo6cope of the future: spirit of theconstitui an will control the c

" Wben United British AmPrica will destinies of ail. Diffy onevrote that
start on its race with 4,0W 000 of a free "great men are n·ttirally few, but good (
people, in reliiron they will be about men and honest m-n are ta be found
55 pèr cent. Protestants te 45 pr cPnt. in numbere ni ving in tble boaom of
Catholica; in sonie loca ities the relig- ,, P pik
ious minority ay be smali and may society. Pr pbet1c 8tatesmen, e
apprebeud local oppresinns, but the two McGee, are the exception ; but
great maEses will he too nearly balanced the world is fui' of sincere and hon-
to suffer any oppression tu be long in- orable mon, whose abilities are conse- f
fl ted en the co-religionhta of either. crated
Our near r qualty will be the bEst guar- to the good of the human race.
anteA of aur mutual tolerance. WiLh In Canada we bave mur share of these
one half the constituent rower against latter ; and as long as the though'leus,
bnm, iL le evideun that na fanato, no unre flecting, hot-besded fanatics are 80

siences, n insulter of oth er me n's conspicuous, in contrast with the solid,
creeds, can ever rise to the i<cimensions sincere and ever powerful men, tbere is
of a statesman in British America." every reason ta feel cotifident that the

Ie it possible that McGee foresaw sucb good, common sense of the practical le-

men as the leaders of that bitter crusade gielators will prevail aind that the Fed-

now going on against the Catbolio min- eral power, wbich in the lawfl guardian

ority in M4nitoba? Was ho then aware of the weaker sections of the comtou-

of the eff.>rts that Mr. Dalton McCarthy nity, will be faithful to its trust and ful-

would maire ta destroy, in the name of ill the duties imnposed upon it by the
"EqualI Rights," that real '" q 1ality constitution that gave it birth-

the best gutrabtees of our mutuel It la not, a far as we can ee, a ques-

tolerance?' Could it be that he intended tion that belonge t the political arena ;
ta refer toethis exa.ct period, when he said nor do we understand howit can be con-

that no " bigot . . . . can ever riea sidered, in the proper sense, a question

to the dimensions of a statesman in of religious or denominational interest.

bis British America ?" Isit, possible that, .bat would have been just, bad the
vision was sufficiently keen ta detect, minority been Protestant, must be iqii-
through the vista of vears, the events ally just when that minority l Catholic,
that have taken place this spring in and would again bejiait, were the Catbo-
Haldimand ? Were he alive at this bour - liea to become the ni+j irity in the future.

were he in his seat on the foor of the IL la a constitutional question ; and let
House of Commons ; were hie voice to the man vwbo dares atte mpt to interfere
still avaken the echoes of the Legiela- with the sacred riglhts of ninorities, re
tive balle with matchlmes elquence, flect upon the prophetic words of MGee.
could he not repiat those words, spoken
thirty years ego, in proof of his correct- ARCHBISHOP IRELAND-
nes of forecasti? Before the American Certainly oneo f the most important
conflict he predicted the end of the figures on tbis continent tom-day'is the
struggle and its effects upon the Union. Right Reverend JLbn Ireland, Arch-
When the war was over, ie could point bishop of St. Paul. From Rome, the
to hie prediction and L its striking centre of Christian unity, .tu the very
verification. Tne same might again be outside verge of catholic civilzation,
repested were he to the fore in this year particularly wberesoever the Engliah
of conflicting interests. laognagle isspkeien, the name of Arch

Read hie concluding worda, spoken on bishop Ireland is known and his strong
the same occasion, in 1866: individuality l recognized. Perbap, in

" The mincrities East and West have the length and bread h of America, th re
really nothing ta fear beyond what al- s no man whose time is se tirely oc-.
ready existed-local irritations produced cupied and whose works are so varied and
by 111i d spoed individuals. The strong far reaching. Certainly, afLer Cardinalarni and the lougg ar of tise confederate
poer il ho aextrnded ov then tal, Gibbons, he je the mot influential pre-
and woe be ta the wretch on whom that late the Church possesses in the United
arm shah have ta discend in anger for States.
any violation of the federal compact l" Last week His Grace of St.Paul paid a

It is the new Oasian-the "inspired very hurried visit te our city. He came
giant" of the nineteenth century-that neitber.on ecclesiastical, pohtioal, social,
speake. Words from sthe dead pat that or in any way public affaire; hie presence
carry their mighty import adown the vas cf a strictly pivate nature, and me a
vestibule of tise future. We would nlot 'conseequence the distinguished Chxurch-
like to be " the wretch on whsom that man, who under other circumetances
arm shall-have to descend in anger Ian would have liked to havi sien our insti-
violation of thse federal compact." ,Tuet tutions and met the principal people cf
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Montreal, deemed it necessary to come
and to depart as qiietly as possible. This
explainus the fact that no interview& were
publiahed and no action taken by the
thousands. who would have been glid of
tae occasion to do him hcnor, in the
direction of a reception. Perbaps, bow-
ever, at some date, in the not distant
future, the Archbishop of St. Paul may
find leisure to retura to M ntreal; and
we only hope that outcitisens may hav4t
the pleasure and benefit of bearing him,
on nome of those burning topics which
hie so thoroughly misters and sr) ably
illuminates.

We do not think that we are guilty of
any breach of faith in stating the simple
fact that we had the bonor and privilege
of a friendly conversation with Hie
Grace. and while we conaider ourselves
not at liberty to make use, for the public,
of what wasa spoken in the intimacy, not
of an interview, but of a private chat,
still we feel entirely justined in giving
our readera a generai idea cf the man
whcase words, actions and teachinge have
such a great weight in matters ecclesias-
tical, eàicational and social in the wurld
of Catholic thought, and particularly in
the C 'LkLic, and even non-Catholic,
circles of Anerica.

Slightly above the meaum height,
stroDgly, but yet finely built, with a
large head over-mounting a pair of
evidently powerful shaoulders ; bar on
which the anows of many years bave
fallen lightly, yet fallen to remain a
broad and lofty forebead; firm-set lips
and chin, indicative of much strength
of character and determination ; eyta
large, and yet duly proportion.te to the
other features, quick and penetrating,
yet mild and exceedingly a. mpathetic;
clad in a civilian travelling suit, yet in
movement, appearance and general
manner unmistakably a nian in a thcu-
sand, one born to govern, to command,
to lead; a voice sort and wonderfully
modulated, calculated to inspire either
awe or confidence, respect or live. Such
the exterior of Archbishop Ireland, se,
in rough lines, we attempt to draw the
impressi.na thal his magnetic presence
left upon us. At first siglit we mnight
suppose the Archbishop's years to be
anything- froin fifty five to Sixty-tive;
but in conversation, when hie features
light up with that glow peculiar to the
highly intellectual, when his eyes be-
come what we might well can the mir-
rore oft ue soul, and when it is evident
that hi& mind id calcul ating the value tf
each ex pression, which othei wise seens
to flow spontaneously from bis lips, he
appears younger by several yeare than
he really in. There le also about hin a
someth-ng that words canat describe
exactly, but which makes one feel per
fectly at home and certainly very happy
in his presence. We can well i nagine
tie effects tht. such . man's or atory
muet produce upon an audience, parti
cularly when he is dealing with ome of
those grand subjects he loves go much
to treat.

There in anotner faculty that he POs-
nesses, and which becomes apparent tven
under the Most ordinary circum-
stances,-it ls that of saying, in vtry
few words, what other men would require
a great many phrases to express, lie
seerne toanticipate, as it were, the eub-
Ject of conversation, to take in at a
glance all the detaila of the questiOns, to
analyze the matter with lightning rap-
idity, and then to convey in a short and
mont striking manner, the very essence
of the arguments. Each phrase might
seem as a text whtreon to base a whole
essa.y. It is this gif r which we found the
most pronouncmd in the manner and
method of conveying hie views upof

any sud not be exac were we to leave
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the imprlsion that, amongst the differ-
ont topia skimed over in the course of
that too short conversation, no reference
vue made to the all.absorbing questions
that agitate the public mind in Canada.
Of course, on these it could not b. ex-
pectcd that H s Grace would car to
pronounce-much leOS say anything
that might be used s a public, or even
quasi public statement. Like al great
students of hurman events he certainly
has fo ilowed, from a distance, and in as-
mrnch as bis countleEs occupations and
imediate cares and reeponsibilities would
alow, the diffrent currents of ecclesias-
tical, educ&tional and journalistic eventa
in Canada; and, without pretending to
jiudge of matters so far outside the circle
of bis own great sphere, still he ie able
to go directly to the source of the d fi.
culiies and to indicate the causes, the
effccts, and the most probable final re-
Bii a. rite incorsistency of the promot-
er of discord in the matter of uur school
agitation je more apparent to him than
to many of those who are in the very
heart ofthestruggle. With that justice,
so characteristic of the Catholic prelate,
he can see the righte that our French-
Cnadtian friende have to the larguage,
and their inheritance of institutiois;
while, with the keennesa of the far ses-
i*g ,beerver bf events, he is aware of the
steady advance that the Euglish tungue
ia muaking, particularly iu this age o1
commerce and business acLivity, of rush
a-id grab.

As far as Le present schoul diffiaulty
is concerned, while it would be unfair to
attribute any expression of opinion tu
tbe learnEd and cxperienced prelate, still
we can ay that he je in accord with the
view that the wholemattermust eventu-
aily right itself upon the consituticual
keel of the Privy Council'.judgment, and
that it will atrike all impartial minds
how inconsittent are the men whosought
protection fur the mint rity, when in ail
buman probability that minority was
going to be Prottetant, and who now re-
pudiate thee guarantees when the
change of circumstances, broiight about
by the introduction (of railways and the
ilux of antther elhment, estiablished a
Protetant maj rity. The great commnon
sense of the count:y will, in the long run,
secturo real €q'aality of rights for the peo.
ple.

The kiLd y way in which Arahbishop
Ireland speaka of our non Catholic fellow.
chr.atians is, in ilself, an explanation of
inuch of the astouuding ii fluence which
he wields even cutaide the members of
his own fI Id. There is nothirng narrow
il nie views, nothing smbIl in hie ideas;
be stands upon an eminence and gezes
around in all direction@. His is a Iruly
Catholic soul ; with s mpathies as Jar,
reaching as the limits of humanitîy, and
sentiments as delicate as 1hey are grand.

We have striven, withuut at ail iniring.
ing upon the privacy of the occasion, to
give cur readers some idea-however in
adequate atd feeble-of the man, of h-e
physicai as well as ment.l stature, of his
characteristics, in as lar as the circum.
stances would permit us tu judge of
them. We feel that we are doing a duty
n attempting, in our rough and feeble
style, to present a pen picture of cne
whose high station and universal pres-
tige, con1stitute him a most conspicuous
personality in the ranks of the mitred
1iemchy c of our Chuach. Heartily do
we repeat, for Archbishop Irelaind, the
Sincere wish conveyed in the simple
wo.de ad mutos annoa I

WE have to thank Lb. Daily Witness
for thé courtesy extended, ina allowing
us to have the portrait of the late Judge
Barry, in tim for out innue-which ws
a day eadlier than usual-lat week. In
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fact we have many sucbhkindly turn, on
the part of our contemporary, for which
to be grateful. While we differ strongly
on certain questions, etill that différence
in no way prevent. an accord upon many
other matters of deep social and general
intereet, and in no way does it affect
that mat ual assistance which the ethica
of true journalism dernand. It i always
a plesanre for us to acknowled-e any
auch favors and to return the compli-
ment whenever circumatances ail .w.

THE TRUE SPIRIT.

The real spirit o Christianity is one of
charity, one of tolerance, one of natural
assistance. We ofiten bear of most gen-
erous acte on the part of Protestants
when Catholic undertakings are concern-
ed; likeéni e do we fiud Catholics acting
with great lberality towards Protestante.
These things are as they ought to be.
But too fr. qulently do we read of a very
unchristian spirit displayed in the lang.
nage used by persons wboae position and
vwcation sbcu!d make them more consid-
erate and tolerant. It is painful to bear
or read of th se clergymen who ascend
their pulpits or p'athf rns to abuse or in-
suit those who do not happen to be of
their parLicular belief. It makes an in-
telligent, a largamxnded, an educated
person fiel ashamed of the age he lives
in, or rather of a category (.f the men
who live in his age. Unforl unately, and
we must admit it in ail franknesa, this
method of hurting unn4 cessarily the feel-
ings of othere, is not entirely confined to
the non -Catholic clergymen. Bat if we
have too frequent examples of uncalied
for and hurtfal barehnees, thank God
they are the exceptions. We would be
long aorry to hold our Citholic frienda
responsible fr the -xpressi ne that too
frequently faull from the lips af same over-
sealous miListErs. At)ove ail, we would
not like to blame the bigh-minded and
sincere memberd of other communions
for the rabid, senselm, calunanicos as-
sertions of those fire-brand preachi rs who
mqkr a buêinpps of their anti Rmrnnism
aud who exert their talents in the d!rec-
fian of destr ying every germ of C.ria-
tian Charity in the hearts of their bear
er.

But it ie refreshing and reassuring to
turn from the contemplation of bigoted
outbursîs to the sim p'es of kinlly feel-
ing that are so frequent, but so very
sparingly rec ,rded. la a recent number
of the' Oatlook," a non Catholic publica-
tion, we find the folkwing : "An inter-
eting item bas reached us from Onio,
where a Roman Ca-bolic pricet gave
notice ait tw. services uf a benefit which
was to be held in bthalf of a Lutherdi
pastor who bad itist ail bie property by
fire. Thae priest recommended that hie
people buy tickes, and so help a man
whose misfortune was great, but the
worth of whose work aIl recogniizd." A.
contemporary adds . "Such happenings
as these are more common than some
people imagine, but, itis notbing unusual
for the friendliest relations to cxist be
tween the priest and the Protestant
preacher in country missions." And we
might add, in many city distric.s as
welil.

In this very city of M intreal there
was a time when the C atholic and non-
Catholic congregations used the same
edifice for purposes of warsbip. We are
personally aware of a case, in the more
remote sections of the country, in which
the missionary priet took charge of the
Protestant congregation until its men-
bers were able t secure a minister of
their own. He did not attempt to im-
posé hie tenets upon them ; he went. te
their assemblies on Sunday and read thé
Beriptures and inastruçted them on the

generally accepted moral code of Chris-
tianity ; he attended their sick and con-
soled their dying ; he went about doing
all the good inb is power. And when
the time came that they were able to
have a clegyman of their own denomin-
ati n the priest handed him over a well-
instructed and model congregation. In
the very same case, years afterwards,
the minister would summon the priest
when his services were required by any
Cafholics in the more remote parts of
the district. There was no rivalry be-
tween these men ; but there was a great
emulation. Of coure these exceptional
instance% ; yet they auffice to illustrate
how much much more successfally the
true Obristian spirit of charity can be
inculoated by means of mutual under-
standing than by methods the very re-
verse.

It ie not necessary to sacrifice one iota
of cur faith, nor to admit a single error,
nor to h lses tenacious of the great
dogmas of Our Church; while clinging
faithfully to the teaching of our Holy
Religion, we can still help in creating a
better feeling and in causing those who
disagree with us on matters of belief to
respect and admire the tenets of our
Church. If the non-Catholics with whom
we have to deal are bigoted and ignorant,
they are unworthy of serious attention ;
if enlightened and high minded, they
can appreciate the generous treatment
they receive more than they can be made
to fear the haraher methods. For these
reasons, amonget others, we would like
Lo see a more general spirit of mutual
sympathy exist. Soon the more intolerant
would gradually become ashamed of
their coarser ways, and the sharp and
cutting edge of acrimonious controversy
would ba blasted. And the people will
always take the key.note from their
spiritual directors. If the men appoint-
ed to guide and teach exhibit a more
open charity, in preceipt and practice,
the example will be follcwed by the
laity.
There will always be a'number,greater or

smaller, of individuais who make it their
business, either for political or personal
ends, to create disturbances, and to bring
discord iuto the community. But the
great common sense of the people, in
general, will crush them aout, and the
universal wave of charity will bear them
off to the oblivion that is their natural
condition. In this season of burning
questions, each affecting, lo a certain
degree, the interests of the different sec-
tions of our cosmopolitan s ciety, it is
well to pause in the middle of a general
exciteinent and to rtflect well before
giving expression to our ideas. Once tho
words are spoken that hurt, it is difficult
to recall them, or to efface the lament-
able effects that they are calculated to
produce. The greater the heat of argu-
ment, the stronger the elements of con-
tention, the more need Le there for calm-
nes, meditation, study and careful x-
pression.

We would, therefore, atk of our own
co-religionists to he as guarded as possible
in their language and as considerate as
circumstances will permit in dealing
with the views, opinions, or sentiments
of those who are not of our faith. We
muet remember that if our neighbor
erra, hé may err honestly ; that if we
know lie l wrong, hé may not know it
himself; that if hé la intemperate in bis
treatment of our creed, orour principles,
we muet not be guilty of the se.me in-
temperance in his regard ; that if héeis
wanting in true Christian charity toward
us, we have no right to follow hie ex-
ample; that if hé goes beyond the limite
;u hia treatmaent cf our moat sacréd
tenéts, hé masy possibly do so through
ignorance cf our principles, sud on ac-

count of the atmosphere which he bas
alwaye breathed. In a word, we would
wish to see a spirit of harmony arise,
one that would be in accord with the
beautiful sentiments of the great Pope,
Leo XII., as expressed so recently to the
non-Catholio world. Let that spirit but
reign fer a time, and oon many mis-
understandinge will disappear, many
irritating questions will be settled, and
the benefits that muet accrue ta both
Catholie aud non-Catholic will be as
refreshing as the May breezes that come
with this glorious spring.

As LEGIsLAToRs, McCartys-st least
on this aide of the Atlantic-are queer
people. In the Illinois Legislature, on
May 2, Mr. McCarthy, one of the mena-
berp, introduccd the following resolu-
tion :

"Resolved, That the membera of the
General Assembly do hereby request the
daughters of Illinois not to accept the
hand in marriage of any person not a
citizen et the United States, by right of
birth or naturalization, as we are of the
opinion that the daughter of Illinois
should ne patriotic in their views and
should disregard the title of any foreigu-
er and marry nonel but a citizen of the
United States."

Probably the object of the foregoing is
to cut off the titled Europeans who
mnight chance to covet the millionaire
girls of the West. We don't think that
it ie aim d at Canadians. although if it
were there would he little harm in the
resolution-it wni ritquire sornething
more hih-banded than a mere resolu-
tien to keep an Illinois girl from accept-
ig a good cffer, particularly if coming
fr.rr. this aide of the line. At least the
past would lead us to so believe.

TiHE G.vernor of Nebreaka has vetoed
the bill permitting miscegnation--that is,
inter-marriage between différent races,
the white and black presumably. It will
soon be as difficult ta get married in the
Western States as it was once ta secure &
divorce. The trend of their legislation
seem to be in the direction of granting
every imaginale facility for divorce and
of creating every conceivable obstacle ta
marriage. If the exact reverse were the
case the criminal annals of the country
would nut be as black with abominable
,cribnes as they are to-day. After ail a
hurnan legislature rnakes a very poor
sbow when attempting to regulate affaira
tbat have been settled nineteen hundred
y ears ago by the Divine Legislature.

TaIE comIng Of Spring, the opening
of navigation and the general brightness
and activity on all aides, have infused
new life into the world. It le only proper
that in the j ,urnalitica sphere pace
should be kept with the universal re-
juvenation. Consequently THE TaRUE
W.TNEss intends ta put on a new dress
and come out in the latest fashion. This
will probably be our lst issue in the
present form ; the great number of our
readers who have taken so much inter-
est in this page of editorial notes will
find the short paragraphs continued on
the editorial page of ail our future issues.

EVERY week brings some fresh dis-
covery of irat gmns of art. It ie surpris-
ing te read of the precious manuscripts
found hidden away in the librariesuand
museums of the continent. Recently a
hitherto unknown cantata, by Rossini,
was diacovered in the Rossini Museumý
at Pesaro. It was saung there a few weeks
ago. The aubject le the episode of Fran-
cesco da Rimini in Dante's "Inferno."
The dust of years covers many a pre-
cious relio that the hand of investigation
will snme day rescue from oblivion.
What a mighty teacher thé Past hae
been i-
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BELL'S PLACE,
BY ROBER3 E: MAY. AUTHOR oF "TB'<bPE

CASTIME" T.

'vx.
The laut speeck had' been made, the

lat rocket had been fred' sad Segçrtoni
had, for the most nat, droppea into
alumber after the pleasurea of the day..
In a narrow street, not far from the new'
Town Hall, a light came from, a hous
in a row of teiiiennts eccupied: by founm-
drymen and otbers. Withiu were 88-
sembldd a number of women allianxions
1y bending-over a itale child reeping in
ts mother'-arms. The place wa a-

most dark, the only light comirnimomna
candle placed in the wi.ndow. The-frmt
door opened directly muto the aou,
which apparently servad for aW pur..
poiseis, and' w now so orowded with
neighbors tat the air' was thick and
fou). They werb all very quiet, enlFr
the heavy breathitaiu of the child and
the muflsed tickibg: of *a-wooden clacu
marked off the pasing: hour. "Pu
most afenred ehe'ir goiu fast, Mr&.
Field; wheres Jim Fr "-'ye, laes..
Doctor said if she didnubmend to-might
we might aIl give in. fin thinking I
might lay ber down and righenthimge
a bit. Jim, ho aint Come' baote from
.formacott. If I weren>t so•hadly tock
with Molly here I should bu mSt erazed.
Ee''s had hot words with Wiliiam-BeR
again. And when I tried to ooaz him
not to go this morn, and littIe MolI se
ill, he just bounced out aud wouldh'.
stop to kiss the child, and she a aboing
up her arme so pitiful. And wha, ie
worst of aIl, she's had no doctor'a stiav
all day. I gave the bottle to bim to
take to Daver's and have it filled again
to-nay. betore the shop was closed, anid
the drunken clown bas had it in hm
Pocket ail this time. And that's sas
muchb hope gone tro. Wntly, a month
ago, Bl'al httle Mary was as bad as
this,-aud doctor says its just theB aime
disease. And if she got better, euxely
mine. Sane doctor, same physie· and
ker mother' ridreing of her same as me.
Sidd. nly the.door'burt, open, and Jimr
Field hirmseff cane staggering in.

" He-re' a prediOili las. Old woman,
where's yo isehigb.tbned' gentry now.
Wbat will you gi4 e mne for the news ?
Will Bel.' took up for r'bti.ng Gart-
side's. Truè as eggs; all overbsown in
mnorning." Thes'e words cauxed agreat
commotion, ahd effLctualy claeed tbe
room of visitors; who riiigabbling sad
quackig 'didtii'e say so ail albng,,
and left the sick child, Wifeand tbuisband
all alone. "ow, thon;- hand out the
physic and stop you.i-lies, you dkunkeu
wl.e"" 4Al right, Missis, dôn't be croise.

Here'e tuff, sorr' frgot tlhies mrning.
Went straight off from Dover'è. Eid
looka better, d..n't sheT?" And! he
lurched acers the bed. "Kis father,
Molly." Mrs Field pushed him away
not; unkindly ; then, lif ing the child
upon the pîllow, took the bottle and
poured some of its contente into a tea-
spoon.

«p Smalls atrong, like, Jim, and bottle
isn't full. Y ïu've been swinging it about
finely. Now, Mouly, drink up quick for
m.ther, and go to sleep. Obediently the
child took the draught and, with a gentle
amile, sauk back. And soon the room
was still, and the wooden clock ticked
out the minutes and the hour. And the
gray dawn came and aroused the îlum-
berers. Bat something had stole in be
fore, and nad awoke the child and taken
her away..

Seggarton was in the midat of a sen-
sation. Patting aside the many conDict.
ing rumuurs. the facts concerning the
Gartaide r -bbery, if such iL proved tu be,
Were Lne-se.

The day be-fore the holiday Mr. James
Garside ad receiveld an accepta-d cie- qioe
It r a large am ,uni., aud w lioh he design
ed to tuie in pre. p.ynnt of the mouth-
1y wages then about due. This
ci q e ne- batilplaced iu a pliket b ak
iut. U a ,_ 1 *-at.h it dtritig L-. day. He.
. ad, rwevar chagid ris mind -recol-
I i ing1 ,ba. .t.iday -n the morrow, and
nOt wishi' g tL have to arge a sum upon
tbe prmises. In theevening, ie placed
the book and c nients in the safe and
loôkd up s usu ai Next day, (the holi-
day) one of bis firet ,.ppointments was
the dinier at the new Town H ll. Not
biug A ve ry r, a y .,eaker, ne had pre

far, 1 ,mAle notes of thrmpeecn he wa.
expected tu diiver. Waen the Lime

t'HB TRUB WITNBE &1D OATÉOLIO CHROIN10LE.

drew near and a large party of friende Bell'a brother, a young saddler, from
and guests bad met at hie bouse, ready Mancheste'r.
to drive to the scene of festivities. be- "W-41, William," said old Mr. G.rtaide,
hold, ho could not find his speech. -Cor- "have you any news? Ls there any way
tainly be must have left it in the poocket- out of this unfortunate business? la it
book which he threw int the safe. No qmite certain my son lot the cheque.
holp but to go to the office and get it. But how did it get into your house ?"
This he did with aIl speed. Sure enough, "As I am the accused, sir, I would rather
the notes were there ll rigbt. But when leave that for others to discover. Thank-
his eyes, a"mont mechanically, tock in tl as I am for your kinduess, if Mr. Bal-
the whole contents he at once missed ger charges me, as I know he doeas, let
the cbeque. He sat dwn asud carefully him prove it. Here's Mary fretting her
aorted the other documents; but with eyes out, and an l the family looked upon
no result. It was surely gone. What was as if they had the plague; snd Harry,
to be done. To croate a diaturbance and poor lad, half wild trying to think it out.
disarrange the civie programme was ont I sy, let those whose business it is, set
of the question. Hiding his agitation as the mattpr straight.
much as poshibl, he drove round by thp "If Mr. James ad mit the Inss, thon I
Police office and left word for Inspector knrw who fnund it," replied Mr. Bulger.
B alger to meet him at once. The din. "William Bell, of coure," ho added.
ner passed off with great success, and "And you had botter say that I intended
afterwards most of thom present went to to keop it," cried William.
Normacott, to witness the gama. Mean <No, Bell, I don't think that; but if you
time Btulger had interviewed Mr. Gart- would only own up-there's an end of
side and waa inill possession of the the whole troubla. You found it. It's
case, so far. Mr. Inspector spent the beau returned. Mr. Gartaide's satisfied.
gtreater part of the afternoon in explor And wbat more do you want."
ing in and around the foundry. His "Inspector," said Harry, who now
yndgment thon took him _to Normacott sooke for the firet time, "yon never were

. reen. As there was nothing to bo gain- more mistaken in your life. Do you
ed by hurry, ho chose to walk and came, imagine that my brother lies when he
in due course, to the fiager post and declares he don't know how that paper
Beail's bouse. He stopped for a moment got intu his bouse? Do you imagine that
thiLnking what drifty sud lucky fellows only yourself could walk through an un-
the.y were to own so nice a place; and locked door?"
wha t an example they set to the Seggar- "Stop a moment, Mr. Harry," inter-
ton working men. Without any parti- rupted Bulger, " Rufus says, yo know,
culer objectl he strolled up to the front that he came out last, and is positive he
door and, greatly to his surprise, found locked the door and placed the key in its
the k ey in the lock, outside. "l Oh, oh, usual hiding place. Now, I found it
Mr. Bsli, that's careless, rnd no mista&e." open. At firat sight that looks favorable
Exerc.suing both friendly and officialduty to your brother; but would any one
he passed inaide. Everytuing s ick and prowl around-and not leave the place
span. Kitchen, pantry and cosy littlA exactly as they found it?"
sicting room. Hare, on a shelf, "No matter how," replied Harry, "the
a lot of hal empty medicine door was open ; and somebody put that
bttleesand, against the wall, a child'a paper on the shelf. There cau beno end
crib. "This most be where that little to the whole thing Mr. Bulger, until you
fairy, Mary, was sick so long." Mr.Bal- tqel us who that person was. No doubt,
ger continued his inspection, marching ynu've got the notion of nearly ail the
about the roorm, hu nming a little tune foundry hande; and think the same. But
and his bande bebind his back. " Ail do you know so little of the Balls as to
Dover's abels. That muan's making a sil ppose that they would care to have
fortune. But why don't you use a their good n -me back under cover of a
neavier paper weight than an empty bt- lie. If you do, I call on Mr. Girtaide to
tle, Mr. Bell. Ida s very bad habit. It'a bring a charge at once, sud I call on you
not sate. I'a in the wife's way when she to arreat my brother on the spot."
waints to tidy up. L'a not convenient. "That's the way to talk, Harry ; put the
I ,a not-It's-It's-'The District Bank, saddle on the right horse, and it's bound
Pay to Gàrtside dOnpany'-It's TRE to fit,"said Johnson. Mr. Gartside now

oICQvU l-by thunder 1 Mr. Inspector interposed. "Are we to understand, lu-
sook aidealime, slower than ever nnw, and spector, thst you have done ail in your
rot t.o Normacott Green just as William power ? Have you seen the mon in other
Bell c ame in the winaner of a two muile foundries "
race. "Yes, air, I believe I have. You see,

VI. there's no witnesses. Wnoever did that,
And hAre the matter rested for annie did it alone. And as for the others, I've

weeks. Mr. Gartaide declned to m.ake seen them ail, incluiing Field, and he
any fornai charge, in view of the fortu- lies sick in bed. He's took on badly
nate recovery of the cheque and pending since the child died." "HavA you vsit-
forther elevelopments. So Bell was Bat ed the mother lately? M,98. Bell," asked
at liberty. But a cold suspicion and evil Mr. Macklin. 'I called, air, but shq re-
conjeeture gathered aronnd the familv. fusad to let me stay Her lttle M mily
The mei' passed to and from their work was ,auRt the age of Mi-ry, and she fele
as usuai and the children sat at school. it sorely. And now ber husband'a sick.
But the rancorous hate and pettya spite Poor soul, I pity her; altough she's
was hard, indeed, to bear. turned against us like the r t " "Here

You, who do not know the district, can we have that samae unhappy jealouay we
have no ida iwhat a litile, oeething, ex- wore speaking about," remarked Mr.
clueive wor.ld centres at the factory gate. Mecklin, "they blatme Providence, and

There i a dogged, stu pici pride even in everybody but themselves."
stupihty. It is a caste ofthe lowest and A aomewhat painful silence was broken
mot bigoted izind. And woe be to bim by M. James. "B-11, my bst advice iEt
who d'res aspire to a new or a hetter way ti) live it down. I rpally don't se what
of living. It is not a matter of wage. It more can be done. Micklin.what is yourin bmtafmignora.nce. And the Bells were )pinion ? "Oh, rny dear air, if you want
boucotted Nor for any sin they might my opinion, here it is. In the Bret place.
bave committ d, but becsîuse tiey lived lInspector Bulgar exceeded hie strict dutyabtove their ess.. inr making an immediate arrest after hieBjy specia'r.egupest Mr-. G4rtaide mnvit. discovery. Secondly, it was then youred all concerned to an informail engt ry. duty to have brouight a formai
The meeting tonk pl;ace at bis own house. charge of robbéry. Failing which, how.
Bill, pour fellow, seked if he conld bricng ever, Bell was, of course, set free. Na.nas wife, and was much comforted when turally that placed him in a very sawk-he goit per uission. ward position, wiaich bas been growingMr. James, (as be- ws uially called), more irksome every day. Why, blensBat in the lhbrary wath his father, a ven- me, I believe, now. bis best plan would
erable gentleman whohbad but r cently he an action for false arrest; Bell vs.
retired irom active conneotion with the G4rtside. How's that. However, iL i.
firm. He had known the Belus ail their Do uýe sitting here. Bell, you trust to
lives and nad assis. ed in ever, Wty their LtIm1. S mething is sure to happen.n"
. ,f -rts toward self improvement. Mry Tne party shortly afterwards prepaedJ .hfi% was for many jear ta hî. .bouse- to break up. Mr. M-tcklin crosed overn 1, botiubne shobecani- Mrt, B> 1, aSUd thf4roouin s hoo.ak hauda with Mrs.
ie c )t age wus a wedding gitt trtu Lhe Bell.r C'aeer un, litue wom tu; il ietrood uid man. as if the firm had any doubt, you know,H, was greatly pained to bear Mhe bad and as tor tattie, and ail that sort ofnr we corcernig thein, but was .firm in thing-live it down, as they sa>, or lethis faith and confidence of a happy re- that husband of yours hammen i down

eul. Mr. Mackhin, the family sulicitor, with that atout arm of his." Mea.ntim,
was also present, (in whose uffice, by' the William snd Harry Bell were takin®'
way, young En u was emplbyed s: leave of Mr. Gartaide. "Mary," suddenly
jifocr clerk.) Mf: B algrr ha.' j ùur con- Ioried ber hr 'th"., " Have you that
clnded bis latest re-porL, when t Pe9 pasia sampntle for Mrs. Ge.tside Y" "Something
inuerestedi were annunu'ced Mr. a..t, g er my wife," smd that gentleman, tura•
Mre. Blli, Harry *Id Rulus; aleo, M.ru. ing round. "Yes, if you piease, sir. A
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little invention of Johnson's for poliah.
ing fine leather sud pursea. I promised
I would aak Mm. Gartaide if she would
kindly try it. I bave some with ne,"
and she placeda small bottle, filled with
a pale amber liquid, upon tbe table. "A
beautiful color, at any rate," remarked
Bulger, who, apparently crestfatien at
the turn of affaire, seemed glad of an
excuse t apeak. "It'a one of the child's
old physic bottles." said Johnson. 'It
would have looked better if you had
taken time to wash the label off,"
laughed Mr. G trside, at the sane time
taking the sample in his band. "D>ver,
as usual; he appeara to bave the chief
dispensing business in Seggarton. Why,
-Yes, Johnson, I1accept this on hehalf
of my wife, especially as you have fur-
nished, at the sarne time, the complete
vindication of your brother-in-law. Tais
bottle contained a mixture prepared by
Dover, for Mally Field. Now, Bulger,
we don't want ta he in your busineas to
guese who was in Beli's house that after-
noon." After the excitement and con-
gratulations cousequent upon ithis provi-
dential discovery, it was arranged thît
Mr. Gartsideshould see Field and obtain
from him a full confession of the truth.

VII
But Field was dead. Died jiet about

the same time Mr. Gartside was speak-
ing. Ail that could afterwards be done,
was ho trace the matter of the changed
bottles. The other, (ihe one used by MIrs.
Field,) was fortunately recovered and
proved, to her most intense relief, that
Jm's drunken spite had not been the
cause of his child's death. The nmed cine
was really mucu the same in buth c.ises.
But during all this Lime, consider the
state ofn mmd of this uoor wonau and
the powerful motive she bad for silence
in regard to what ashe might suspent.

Eow ber busband came to uake the
change, while in Bell'sb ouse, was never
known. D>ubtless doue in the hurry and
fluster caused by his' condition, and the
evLldeed ho was about t commit.

Jim' death made a lasting impressflon
upon his comrades, who begatu to recog-
nize, at last, tbe bright example of thO
BAI family. Progress, and a true pride
in the dignity of hunest labar, was every-
where apparent; and mu'ual help tooik
the place of jealous mistrust. And many
a May-day came and pased. And many
a juvial crowd drove ont to NormacOtt.
And the finger-post stood many a shock,
-as, with lusty about and merry jest,
they drew the rein again, once more, at
Beli's Place.

(TE END)
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The Little8Sisters of 6he Poor are about
to establish a community in San Fran-
delco.

The Catholic Order of Foresters in
Wisconsin is about to be completely re-
erganized.

mgr. Satolli and Archbishop Corrigan
will open the Catholic aummer school at
Plattsburgh, N. Y., on July 7th.

In Kalawao, the scene of Father Da..
mien's labors, the Christian Brothers are1
aent for to take care of the leper boys.

In the Catholic Foreign Missions in
1894, eighty-four missionaries died for
the Faith. Of these 22 were Frencb.
meu.

Miss Eva Fottrell and Miss Mary Me-
Carthy, ci Brooklyn, were receivEd ige
the Order of the Sisters oMercy last
week. Mis Fottrpll will hereafter be
known as Sister M. Barbara and Miss
icCarthy as Sister M. Dolores.X
The Bisbop of Cremona has publishedt

a pastoral letter to working men, in1
which he speaks of the vice of drunken-t
ness, and declares that no diminution inb
the hours of labor, nor augmentation of a
wtges will do any good to work-peopleb
tili this vice is eradicated.0

The will of the late banker, Joseph A.E
Donabue, ba been filled for probate. I
He bequeathed to Catholic and Protes-
tant orphan asylums $11,00, divided in.
to sums for $1.000 to $5,000 each. Tos
Archbishop Riordan, of San Francisco,
in trust for a fund for a Catholio semi-Y
nary it Menlo Park, Cal., $5,000. t

IL now locks as if Chicago would at no 9
distant day possess a worthy memorialI
of Father Marquette, for Senator Ma-0
hon ey's bill, appropriating $12,000 for a
a statue of the great explorer sad mis-
sion ary, seema certain to pasis at this
sesion. The appropriation will not be d

avails.ble until 1896. id
According to the Ave Maria, prelimi.

nary steps are about to be taken look. f
ing to the beatification of Father Da. i
mien, the apostle of the lepers of M lo- TI
kai. This will be welcome news to Ca. H
tholicesail over the world. Fat.. r Dâ. fi
mien has been honored by meridf.aPl
creeds and of no creeds.

It is decided at Rome that the bishopsa
have full discretionary power in this
country as to what steps they think it
bet to take in regard to the enforce- 'V
ment oft he decrees of the Third Plenary
Council of Baltimore as to the religious
education of Catholic children. T

W9

A PILGRIMAGET V
Rev. Fa ~~byti . ther Morin, of St. Jean Bap- p

Lste Roman Catholic Church, ls arraig- eing for a pilgrimage of the parishioners t
ta the shrine of St. Blaise, on June 13th' nIL is expected that over a thousand pil' pgrime will take advantage of the cheap no
rates to attend the Pilgrimage. AI

fi
PARENTS MUST HAVE REST. du

ce
A President of on of our colleges se

says: "We spent many aleepless nights u
in consequence of our children suffering en
,rom colds, but this never occurs now :lm
We use Scott's Emulsion and it quickly L
relieves pulmonary troubles." n

w
we

3OURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, s P.Q o
H

INDULT. fi
Bis Lordohip Bihop Emard, of Valley. i

field, bas obtained for Bourget College al
au Induit in favour of the sanctuary eth
Our Lady of Lourdes at Rigaud. H

This Induit gives to every priest wbo mWishes to offer up the Holy Sacrifice Of Se
the Mas iin this sanctuary, permission of"
to say the entire Miss of the " A Gi
tion" OvOn on "doubles," exceptingthars. M
Of the first and second class, on Sundays da
and keasts of Obligation, as wel as o da
feras, vtgilsuand privileged octaves.By le same Indult, the Holy Fathergrants a Plenary indulgence to all thefaithful, who, having confessed and coin.niunicated, shall visit this aanctury
and there pray for the Propagatioy f
tho Paith and for the intentions cf the 8t.
Sovereign pontiff. This Indulgence is, Fo
t~oor, appl Icable by way.of s<'ffrage init

.0 tOSonli5 in Purgatory ; and may be .cco
dfu tmes during oaci, year on be

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIO OHRONIOLE.

A
Feasts determined once and forever
the Ordinary. These Peseta have be
fixed as followa by His Lordahip Bishi
Emard: Our Lady, Help of Christis
(24th May), Assumption of the Blei
Virgin (Aug. 15th), Holy Name off a
(Sunday within octave of Nativity
B. V. M., in September), and Most Hc
Rosary (First Sunday in October).

PATRICK MOLEY DEAD.

GAINED WEALTH IN HANDLING STANDA]
- BRED HORSES AND IN STOCKS.

Patrick Moley, one of the oldest ai
mont highly esteemed citizens of Brg
ton, Boston, died suddenly of heart
eae on the 4th ino.., at hie home E
Chestnut Hill av. Mr. Muley has bee
subject to the disease for some tin
-past, and dared not drive out alone fi
fear of being stricken down beyond th
rach cf aid.

RHe was a native of Armagh countj
lrelaud. wlmere lio ws he 71 years agi
When 18 yeas of age ho went toeCanadi
where lie engaged in horse trading. 1l
came to Boston in 1849, taking up b:
residence in Brighton in '57. He cou
tinued to trade in horses, betwee
Montreal and Boston, Up to th
Lime of his death. He handled oni
blooded stock and accumulated consider
able property, owniUg several larg
blocks of real state in Brighton. He wa
one of the orgaLizers and directors of thi
Brighton Five Cent eaving bank andi
large stockholder in the Brookline gai
Company.

He was a democrat in politics, and fo
several years was a member of the boarÉ
of selectmen, wheu Brighton was a town
When it was annexed to Boston lie weni
to the city hall as one of the firet coun
cilmzen from that ward. He was activi
in the temperance societies, a membei
of the Boston Irish charitable society
and of the Holy Name society.

Mrs. Moley has been dead six years
Mr. Moley leaves eue son and twc
aughtesane of whom i married tL

Mr. R. McShane cf Montreal.
The funeral will be public and wil

probably be held Wednesday, at 8 a m.,
rom his late residence, services follow-
ng at 9 at St. Columbkille's church.
rhe pallbearers will be members of
Holy Name Society and his intimate
rienda. The burial will be at Holy-
àood. ________

ARCHBISHOP LANGEVIN

1SITS VALLEYFIELD AND THE MONTRBEAI
INSTITUTIONS.

Arcbbishop Langevin returned on
husday last from Valleyfield, where he
ent Wedneaday afternoon to pay hie
espects to Bishop Emard. While at
Valleyfield he was royally entertained
y the clergy and laity, and was the reci-
ient of an addresa to which ho respond-
d in appropriate ternis. This morning
he Archbiehop went to the Grey Nun.
ery, where ho presided at a religions
rofession when some sixty ladies pro-
ounced «their primary or final vows.
.mong the ladies who pronounced their
nal vows, veoe four ladies from the
locese of 8t. Baniface, Manitoba. The
eremony was a very imposing one. Sab'
tquently His Grace visited the Montreal
ullege, his Alma Mater, where he was
ntertained by the Superior of the Se.
ninary Rev. Abbe Colin, 8 S., and Abbe
elandais, S. S., the College director. At
oon, His Grace partook of dinner, after
hich French and English addressea
ere read and acknowledged. After
ome remarks by Rev. Abbe Colin, 88,
lia Grace was the recipient of a magni-
ent pectoral cross, made of gold and
laid with precious atones. There was
se vocal and instrumental umusic by
e students. On Thursday afternoon
lis Grace, accompanied by several pro-
inent clergymen, visited the Grand
minary as well as the new Seminary
Philosophy. On Friday eveing His

race was the guest of the Cercle Ville
arie, at the Seninary Hal. On Satur-
y He left for Ottawa, where, on Sun-
y, ho was invested with the Pallum,
the Basilica.

INSTLLATION AND> PRESENTATON.

The annual installation of oficers of
Mary's Court 164, Catholio Order of

rosters, proved te be eue cf thme moset
eresting meetings ever held lu this
urt. After the annual reports had
en read and approved cf, Deputy High

Chief Ranger Bro. M. Walsh installed
the officers elected for the ensuing year,
after which the new Chief Ranxger Bro.
James Morley arose and read a well
worded address, which he presented to
the Fast Chief Ranger Bro. J. J. Ryan,
accompanied by a mont valuable watch
chain, charm of gold with the raised
letters "C.O.F." on one aide, and on the
other " Presen ted to Fast Chief Ranger
Bro. J. J. Ryan by the members of St.
Mary's Court, May 2, 1895." Mr. Ryan
replied in suitalbe terms that ho would
always remember the kind feelings ex
Pressed in the address, and would con-
tinue to work iu the interests of the
court and order. After the usual rou-
lue of business, including the initiation
f twelve new members, the court ad.
ourned until May 16,1.

C. M. B. A., BRANCH 54.

Theoevening of Wednesday, May let,
1895, was a very important one, in the
bistory of this Branch. On this occasion
it moved into its new hall in Et. Mary's
School, which has been lately renovated
ad fitted up in a really handsome man-
ier.
The evening'e proceedings opened in

he usual manner, and the Spritual Ad-
riser, Rev.Father O'Donnell, seated on
he president's right band, rose up and
elivered a very spirited discourse on
,he great advantages of our grand asso-
:iation.
The Rev. gentleman was listened to

with attention and wa well aoplauded
it the end. Hie Reverence is heart and
oul with such societies, for where tbey
ourish there i no poor houses needed
or orphans nor poverty when the head

a family dies.
The meeting was grand succesa and

he proceedings closed with a resolution
0 have an affair of such importance to
te locahty published in your influen-
al paper. De

FRANcts D. DALY, Rec.-Secretary. I

"THE CANADIAN AfBUM."

This splendid work-to be completed
in four volumes-is a credit to the pub-
lishers, M sers. Bradley, Garretson & Co.,
of Brantford, Ont. The widely-known
and able editor, Rev. Dr. Cochrane, bas
spared no pains to make his work a most
comprehensive and exact biographical
compendium, containing ail the leading
men of Canada in every walk of life .
The Pickering News, referring te the
commencement of the enterprise, says:

"Wheu the publishers launched this
great enterprise, and entered upon the
production of a number of volumes
covering the entire Dominion, tbey un-
dertook a contract of great magnitude,
the financial outlay of which involved a
uni but little short of $175,000. Up to

the present their patrons muet be well
satisfied with the ability and energy dis-
played in the production of the volumes
now lssuedand will also be glad to learn
that vol. 8 is-making rapid progress, and
from present indications will likely resch
the publie during.the present year."

What is hers ,aid of Vol. III may now
be repeated regarding Vol. IV, which
promises to even surpass the already
published numbers. We can oonfidently
bespeak a large sale for the work.
Every library, private and public, should
have a set.

This
Dress?

CI Surprise

Washed it.
Ani will wash any washable ma-

terial without ijurY ta the color
or materia-it Laj harmlesa
yet effective.

WVhite goods are made whiter
and Colored goocis brigbter by
the use of Surprise Soap.

Thoilsand use it. Why don't
you ?

Use Surprise on washday for
al kinda of goods without Beoil-
ing or Scaldig.

White goo ds re* mwir

thu of urprOnthewaper.

SIMPSGN5 HALL,
MILLER & COB

1794 Notre Dame Street,
'XANUFAcTURERs of

STERLING SILUER
A ND PIN, . .•

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE.
WM. ROGCERS' . ..
lKnIves,Forks andSpoons.

Everything in the line of

WEDDING PRESENTS
At prices to suit everybody.
CALL AND SEE.

1794 Notre Dame Si.
00000000000:0000000000000

. 1MR lis 11L. ?Q 5a0 tttraaMt 8025.

eg2553 om

. .. ONTREAL.
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BROIE & H ARVIE'S

Self«RaisingFlu
1r TrE BEr and She ONLF GRNUINE
article. Hlousekeepers ahoud aa for it and
ethattley getI. Allothers are imlnations.

Ant. W. M.eKe'ly. W. M. F. Kellv

KELLY BROS
67W 'Ieury St B IL- DER .
Jobbling promxtIY attended to.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Practical EOUSE and STEAMBOAT Bell-
banger, general MaouzaIST, BiaokumIth,
]Loofenlith, etc. Electric LightIng, Belle,
Warehouse Telephone., Oec. r a
and Buildera' Work to order. MQ6 and
7"4 Cralg Street, west of Victoria Sq.,
MONTEEAL. Bell Telophone 252t. 21-G

~t. L.cOD
Perfect. the organism andDpreserves.
lite. Il 'TIS invaluable," aay. Dr. Waleh
Toronto. A car oadJintirecelveddieoï
from Springs I nP.Q. Ge supplled at
once. A trial wit convinee tue most

* . ceptital. .

St. Leon Minerai Water Depot, 54 Victoria Sq.

CARROLL BROS.,
Registered Practical Sanitarians.
plumbers. steam7 Ftters, Motal ad

sisteiRoolors,-
195 CEAIG STREET, near Su. Antoias.

Drainage and Ventilation a apeeoalty.
charges moderate.

TeePholioneis.

SURPRISE
SOAP ^ •LA$ILONGES?

- GO ES FA A H
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USEFUL RECIPES

RENNET PUDDING.

Take one quart of sweet milk, add
pinch of salt, teaspoonful of vanilla.
Sweeton to taste. Then place on the
stove to warm. Wben slighily warm stir
in one teaspoonful of I'quid rennet. Stir
but orce after having added the rennet.

FAT GIRLS AND HOBi]NY.

In the dietary for girls wbo are trying
to get thin hominy may be nsed as a
substitute for notators, bread and break-
fast cereals, Boiled fine hominy, with
butter, cruehed fruit, sauce, jelly or
milk, is fine, provided it i cooked right;
cold hominy,formed in diamonds, e quiarps
or balle, and frie d in bailing lard,
doughnut fashion, beats al ithe potatoes
ever mashed, and the griddle cake that
could compare with a ct rn cake bas yet
to turn up. Hominy gives the muscles
clasticity, the body strength and Lne
brain vigor, and it le rot flesh-forming.

ENGLISH HOT CROSS BUNS
Mix two pounds of flour, six ounces of

sugar, one.half teaspoonful of salt, one-
half pound of curraits well tt gether;
make a hole in the flour and pour in
half a yesst cake mixed in one-half pint
of warm milk ; make a thin batter and
set to rise; wheu sfficiently raised add
six ounces of bi'ter melted and suffi-
cient milk to riake the whole into asoft
dough; cover this with a dust of flour,
and set ta rise for half an hour; shape
the douRih into bun. and set in tins to
rise for another half bour; then mark
them with a cross with the back of a
knife and bake ina q iick aven for fifteen
or twenty minutes.

HOUSEROLD HINTS.
To cleanse and brighten cane seated

chairs they should be turned up and
sponged on the under aide with hot
water.

In house-cleaning time ail the picture-
frames except the gilt may be fresheued
up wonderfully by applying a mixture
of tbree parte linseed oil and one cf tur
pentine.

If you have black or tinted cambrics
or muslina you heaitate ta trust to the
laundress, give them a dip yourseif into
water into which you have stirred a
teaspoonful of black pepper. This is
also said toa save gray and buff linen
from spots when rinsed in the first water.

Queen Victoria always takes abroad
with ber lump sugar, which is of a par-
ticular kind and cut in a particular way,
and cinnamon, which is Her M- .sty's
favorite spice, aud ie taken by her with
every dish in which it eau e properly
introduced. It il said that not one, but
nearly all branches of the microbe
family succumb ta the subtle influernces
of this aromatic spice, and many of our
readers may be glad to knowof so agree-
aoe ad simple a precaution against
quite a number of ailncnts.

If your bands are very rough and sore,
instead of using the nail brush, whichi
would irritate the broken akin, bave on
your toilet table a bcx of coarse corn
meal and rub the bands vigoroeuly withi
it. It s cleansing and healir.g. It is a1
nice thing for children who are going to
school. The chalk sud dust of the1
schoolroom is very bard on the skin,1
and the schoolboy's knuckles are always1
grimy. If you are always careful to
rinse the hands in clear water after1
washing in soap, thesre is not nearly so
much danger of chapping.

FASHION AND FANCY.
-The stock collar has a rival. It lse

made of silk or satin and veiled with (
mousseline de noie, wh-ich is shaped likeu
a turned-down collar,;Iand trimmed wi'h
two narrow frills of yellow Valeciernjebt
lace. This colls- ta much more dainty
than the stock, and is a charming and
becoming finish to any bodice.

Anotner new ideisl the satin collar, b
trimmed with rows of Valenciennes lace. s
Black or mauve Patin collars, with yel-m
lo* lace arranged to foram two pointe in t
front, ire both new and pretty. - I

To be worn with ginghiam, or, in fact, t
any of the cotton dresses, there are deep r
collar's of miull, trimmed with embroid- ~

THE TRUE WITNESS AND

ery. They are made to form a yoke and
epaulettes, and are convenient because
they launder easily and so freshen up a
gown. Some of these broad collars are
edged with rows of braiding, through
which narrow ribbons are run. The
effect is pretty when the ribbons con-
trast well with the color of the gown.

YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT.
WHO DID IT?

A dozen railroad engineers and con-
ductors met by chance tbe other day,
and an old, grey.baired veteran of the
cab told a story. He had been an engi.
neer with a big reputation as a "runner"
in the years gone by, but, on account of
failing nerves and eyesight, was now en
joyxng an easy berth around the shops,
says the Kansas City Star He Raid :

" It was when the old Y. M. & B. w%à
first opened up," he began, "I was pu I-
ing passenger, and took the first coach
ovE r the road. I iot a good run, all day
work, and was holdin' her down as a good
thing. 'Bout a year after we'd got to
doin' a good business I had some extra
tuunin' and lost my turn for a while,
and run nights a1l the time. It was my
last trip before Id get back to my own
run, and I was feeling glad to get on the
day 'trick' again. We'd had some
mighty bad weatber, and lots of water
fell. Our tra.ck was in pretty good shape,
tbough, and we didn't much fear wash
outs, so we kept up with the 'card'
pretty well. On the nightIspoke about
I was on No 2. We had a heavy train,
but the machine I had was able to 'get
there,' and I was on time till we etruck
a freight that couldn't take the siding.
They 'swung us down,' and we Bide-
tracked until the freight got away. I
was pretty warm over losing the time,
and when we lit out of there I pulled her
right up to the notcb, and she went for
all ebe was worth. We were nmakin'
about 45 miles an hour, and when wf-
rescbed the 'hl' east of Wildcat, 1
worked steam al the way down. We were
'bout half-way to the creek when the
bell rang. I worked mighty quick, but
it was down bill and the rails were wet,
and I didn't get stopped until the pilot
was almosa. over the bridge--or where
the bridge ougbt to be-'cause when 1
stopped, the head-light ,,as hining over
a coasm. The bridge was washed away.
Gad! You eau tel] j'1st 'bout how I felt.
My fireman nearly tioted and I wasn't
far behind him. Well, al ter we stopped
the conductor, a snsrt chap, with a
fancy lamp and rubber collar, came
a-runnin' up wantin' to know way I
stopped.

"'Cause the bell ring. What did you
pull the rope for?' Isays.

SI didn'lt,' says e.
' Well, who d dY' I says.

'No one,' sys be, hot Jike.
'Well, some one pulled it or I

wouldn't a stopped,' says I.
"The conductor looked at me a min-

ute, and juat then the brakeman came
up.

"' Did you pull the rope, Jue ?' said
the 'con.'

No,' says Joe.
"Just ol a sudden a tho'ght struck

me, and I told Lhe 'braky' to ask the
porter. The 'coon' badu't pulled the
bell, end the passegers in bis car wVere all
asleep until Ijerked themn endways with
Lhe 1 air.' I took the conductor atround
to the front end and ehowed hini the
bridge. He was scared to death, and we
went back togeti-er to see who puLled
the bell-rope, but every mother's son of
them aswore it wasn't touched. I began
to get ecated again, and told them about
the bridge, and everybody came out to
look at it. We couldn't find anybody
who gave the signal, ard after w&i fl..g-
ged back to the station I got to thinkin'
more and more, and I came to the opin.
ion that the bell was rung by Providence.
There was 150 people on the train, and
if bell hadn't a rung I'd a took them all
over into the Wildcat, and dropped Lhem
about 100 feet into the water.

"The superintendent looked into the
tbing fter I reported, and had me and
Joe up 'on the carpet' twice, but we
both heard the bell and swore ro it. S>me
chap got out a long explanation that the
bel] rope was tigbt stretched, and wu
truck a low joint coming down the hill,
when one.end of the coach sagged, and
he rope being Lighit, iL rung the bell,
but I don't believe it. •It was Providence
bat did it; and I know it, and l've
iever swore an oath since, and neyer
will.

CATHOLIO CHBONICLE.

THE EDITOR'S EXPERIENCE.

A SUFFERER FOR SEVER&AL YE&ARS
FROMACU TE DYSPEPSIA.

FOOD DISTRESSED HI AND IT BEGAN TO
HAVE A WEaKENING EFFECT ON THE
EAÂRT-MARY BEEDIFS FAILED Bg-
FORE A CURE WAS FOUND.

From the Oanso, N S Breeze.
While newepaper men are called upon

in their capacity as publishers to print
from week to week words of praise
spoken in favor of proprietary medicines,
it ie not often that the editor himeelf
feels it bis duty to say a good word on
behalf of any of these preparations. And
yet if a newspaper man bas actually
found benefit from tho use of a propriE-
tary niedicine, why should he not make,
it known to bis readers, and thus perbaps
point oit to some of them the road to
renewed health. The editor of the
Breize believes it his duty ta say a fe w
wrds of praise in favor of a remedy that
has provL d au inestimablé baon to him,
and to say them without any solicitation
f n the part of the proprietors of the me-
dicine, who, Ps a matter of fact, had no
reason to know that he was ailing or
was using their medicine. For several
years the editor of the Bret za bad been
subject to that distressing complaint,
dyspepsia, and only those who bave been
similarly troubled can know how much
misery this trouble entails. He had
but very little appetite, and what.
he did eat caused au unpleasant
feeIng of fuilness, and made
him feel langui 1 and heavy, often caus.
irg inttnse ptin in the stomach only re
lievi d by vomiting up the fo.d which he
ied taken. He was alio troubled with

palpitation of the leart, br ,ught on no
doubt by the dyspepeii. Numerous re
nedies alleg-d b) cure dyspepiia were
tried, but without success, and the
trouble was approaching a obr -iie eti'e
At the suggestion of a friend Dr. W 1
liams' Fink .Pills were tried and reet
smon followed their use, and after a le '
boxes had been taken the editor was
able to state positively that he bad been
cured of bis dyspepsia by this remetly
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'-so dirt leaves, when Pearl-
ine gets after it. No matter
where it is, the easiest, safest,
quickest, cheapest way to get
rid of it is with Pearline.
Washing clothes is Pearline's
most important work. That's
because it saves so much wear
and tear, as well as labor, by
doing away with the rub, rub,
rub. But don't lose sight of
the fact that Pearline washes
everything. Dishes, paint,
marble, glass, tin-wrare, silver,
jewelry, carpets, hangings.---
there's work to be saved with
al- of these by using Pearline.
Beware of imitations. 322 JAMES PYLE, N. Y,

Heating

Steel
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that bas provd sao great a blessing to
mankind. To sny one troubled with
this complaint he wauld Ptrangly recorn.
mend Dr. William'a Pink Pila. To new.
paper men particularly they will be
found just the Lhing to impart beelth
and vigor to the whole system and en.
able them to preue their work free
fri m that tired, despondent feeling s
prevalen-. among the craft. The editor
of tbe Brecze firmly believts that what
tbfy have done for him they will do for
others. and he gives ther his bearty and
unsolicited endorsation.
. Dr. Williams' PiA Pille are an unfail.
ing cure f. r ail troubles resulting fron
poverty of the blood or shattered nerves,
and where given a fair trial they never
fail in cases like that above relateJ.
Sald by all dealers, or sent postpaid at
50 cents a box, or 6 h1xýs for $2 50, ly
addressing the Dr Wilii4imT' Medicine

I Co., Brockville, O.1, or Sceienectady,
N. Y. See that te regiestred tradte
mark is on all the p%, kages.

The Nort i Amercan R vi w r May
opens with an iuter-stiug article upiou
" The Preacher and lit Pcovince," 1by
bis Eminence Cardinal GibbmnL. It diq-
cusses the various -duties a .d r pensi.
biliies resting upon ministers of reli-
gion, irrespective of creed, and ad vocates
in a practical manner a closer study by
the clergy of their followmaen.

'Glimtses of Charles Dickens." by
Charles Dickens, the y'unger, ives ail
insight into the social life if the greant
English novelist and describes bid fund.
nees for private theatricalI!.

Among the short article uihlished in
the May number are:." J itaiem ind
UnitarianimU," by the R sv. u iirice R.
Harris ; - A Last Word "n au Old Stib.
ject," by Oie of the NaLgrs; ' lbe
Ltest News of Mara." hy Prof. Edward
S. Hulden, and " M r ntt tu Cohege
Athletics," by Oliver 8 Janes

Where Do You Get Your Lunch ?
Have You Ever Been to

JAMES M. AIRD S
1859 Notre Dame Street

IF NOT, GO AT ONCE.
Oyster Pies and Patties, Salmon Pies, eccl-

lent. Try them Our Coffee is noted.

LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER
DIVIDEND No.59.

NOTICE [s bereby given 1bata dividend of
three and a ha'![31] per cent for ibe cur reni.

balf.year upon the paid up espital sLtock Or fhis
ilstitutiol bas been declaed, and ibat lie
same will be payable a.t tbanklng hie e in
this city,on andafer Saturday, th irst day
orJune next.1

Tbe transfr books will beclosed frout lhe
17th to the Sist of May next, both days Iticlu-
sive.

The annual m-'etingof the sharebniders wll
be beld at hlie bankingbolheof lheins-.liltuon,
in Montirealou Weduesday, the 19th day of
June next. Tho chair l be taken a one o'clor r
P.m. By erder ortbe B ard

41.à TANCREDE BIENVENU!, A-Sst. Mîgr

BANQUE VILLE-MARIf.
NOTICE la hereby given -t bat a divideind of

three per cent for the current hait year, on
the pald-up capital stock of this Institution
bas been deciared, and that, the sane wîIll be
payable at the head office. or aL ils branches.
on and after Saturday, the firsi day nfJiune
next.

Tbe transfer books wl]i be closed frorn the
17th to the SBts day of May next, both days in-
eumive.

'Ihe annual general neeting of shareholders
wili take place at the head offlceeofthe Bank,
on Tueeday, the 18th June next, at noon.

By order of the Board of Direcgtors.
W. WEIR, President.

Montreal.23rd April, 185. 415

Bel Telephone 3277.

'WAL7ER RYAN,
PRACTIcAL

Plumber, Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fitter

263 ST. URBAIN ST. i 2114 ST. VAIMERINE ST.

.Atl Jobs promaptly ai tended tOat, a low price.

Stoves,
Ranges,

Gas Stoves.
b PECIALTIES:

Gurnev's Stoves and Ranges.

Magee and Good News Ranges
STOVE REPAIRS of ail kind. PLUMBING, TINSMITHING, GAS FITTING.

F. H. BABB 3373-75 St. Catherine Street. 'Phone 4241.
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LITERA RY COM PETITION.
TITREE FIJNDRED DOLAR; OF-

FERED I PRIZES

By ine Dr. t bn tetan co., o
8ra'IIcIO. ont.

TIE ABOVE AMnOUNT WILL 13E DTVIDED
AMOo THE 'WRITERS OF THE BEST
F Vs OR1GINAL STOkiJES . THE COfPE-
TLTION OPEN O AL L BONA FIDE RESI-
DENTS OF CANADA

With a view t->assisting in the devel.
opmpnt of literary tlant in Canada, The
Dr. Williani' MedicineCo.,of Brockvil'e,
Oat., will award prizs .amounting to
$300 amorg the writers of the best five
short original stories submitted in the
competition, as follows:-

For the story pronounced the best $100
will be givenn.

For the second beat $75.
For the third bEst $60.
For the fourth best $40.
For the fifth beast $25.
The competition ils open to residents d

uftbe Daminion of Canada, who bave
never wan a pr zein aetory competition,
and is subjecttto the following ruliesi:- .

Each story to contain not more tban
three tlousand words..

The writcr of the story shall affix a pen
, initia s or motto to his or ber

inaruuript, and Shali s'nd 'with the
manuscript a seal d envelope bearing on
the outside the pen nane, initials orE
motto attached to the story, and contain-e
ing inside it the fuit name and address1
of the writer thereof.

Ve impose no limitations whatev, r as
to the nature of toic written upon, and
the scene of thxe story nned not necessar-
ily be laid in Canada, aithough competi-
tors must be residents of Canada, as
abnve stated.

Skries entered in the competition
nust he written on one side of the paper
only, and when possible shou'd be type.
written.

Matnuscripts to be sent I.lt or folded-
NoT ROLLED.I

AI stories for cnpetition must reach
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock-
ville, Ont., on or before the firt day of
Juily, 1895 and should be marked "For
Literiry Competition."

Ijecision will be made as foilowg
AIL st'ries subrmitted wili be ref-rred to
a competent committee who will decide
whic. are the best five stories. These
stories wll then be published in pamph.
let form. which pamphlets will be dis-
tributed throughout the D>minion, and
each will contain a voting paper up m
which readers will be invited to express
their preference. The story obtaining
the highest number of votes will be
awarded the first prize. The one obtain-
ing the second bighest number will be
awarded second prize, and so on until
the five prizes are awarded.

The voting will close on the first day
of December, 1895, and the committee
will then publish the names of the sue-
cessful competitors and the order of
ment.

Usu:ccessful mnanuscripts will be re-
turned when tamps are sent for post-
age.

The fiva st'iries selected are to become
the absulute property-otthe Dr. Widliams
Medicine Co., witb their copyright in
perpetuity.

The decision of the committee and
the counting of votes to be absolute and
final, and ail persons entering the com-
petition agree, by doing so, to accep% the
decisions of the colmittee and the Dt.
Williams' Medicine Co. as final on all
points whatsoever.

Correspondence in regard to un-suc-
cesful MSS. declined, even when stamp-
ed envelopea are sent; any stamps s0
sent (for any other purpose than the re-
turn of the MS. at the time of first send-
ing) will be put in the poor box.

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., will
take al precautions to safe-guard MS.
entrusted to their care, butin no case do
they assume an2y responsibility for lire,
accident or los. of unmuccessful MS.
Authors are thereby advised to keep
copies.

Tne stories muet be original. Any
0ne s nding copied matter will be liable
to Dunishmnt for frand, and a priza of
$25 is oiffered to the firt person Who
PoInts ou the fact that any story passed
by t e .committee is otherwise thaa
original, in the unlikely event of euch an
oversight occurring.

Ail stories entered in the compnetition
lust be addressed to the Dr. W iliams

TME TRCE WITNESS A1D fATIOL0 (CHRIONICL. 1

Medicine C,, Brockville, Ont.. and
mnarkedr t¼ e velope " Fr Liter ay
Competition"

PUBLIC NO rICE.

The increasinE de and fc.r the Pratte
Piano has compti,. d an increase in the
works of my fac'ory. As a reult, an as-
sociation of capitaliste ha been formed,
with letters patent, under the name of
' The.Pratte Piano Co.," with headquar
ters in Monreal. This new conpany
contruls the inter s's of the bonse of L
E. N. Fratte, and continues the manu
facture bndF sale of pianos, organs and
other musical irotrumenos.

I take this opportunity to thank rny
friends, the musical artists, and my
clients for the encouragemént they have
been pleased to give me and I beg a con.
tinuation of their patronage.

I can give assurance that the Pratte
Piano Co., as long as I may have the
management, will continue the eame
line of conduet towards the public, so as
to merit, as in the past, its esteem and
corfidence. The motto for our piano
shall be " Forward," and we are in a
measure prepared to promise still more
important improvements in our Pianos
as piano science becomes more perfect.

L. E. N. FRATTE Manaing Director
for the Pratte Piano Co., 1676 Notre Dime
street, Montreal.

Her Age.-She: How old would you
say I was? He: Ua-well, I sbould
a.y you were otd enough to know better
tban think I would answer a question
like 'oat.

Mrs. Chatterbox: D.) you ever make
any errors in speech ? Mrs. Wordswords:
Yes; I made one a few jears ago. Mrs.
Ohatterbox aidtw.it? Mrs.Word.

swords: I said "Yeu."

KENSINGTON
lILLINERY!

FUR ALL!
Notwithstanding the Napoleonic

and Trilby craze, has a charni and
character all its own, and while
conforming to the general idea of
the latest style of the period, it is
most remarkable for its artistic and
becoming character.

Rich material, becoming styles
and moderate prices are the leading
features of KENSINGTON MIL-
LINERY. The stockof UNTRIM-
MED HATS in all the Latest
Styles is now very complete, and
the prices are low. MILLINERY
MATERIALS, LACES, Rit-

BONS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS
AND ORNAMFNTS in Great
Variety.

INSPECTION INVITED.

8ensinton Midioe[y BOOmS,
2350 st. Catherine Street,

(Oorner of Metcalfe),
Opposite John Murphy & 00.'.

Geo. Morris, Prop.
Established 1849, Gold, Silver & Bronze Medals, 20

sPreserves.

Nos. 80 to 94

Papineau Road,
& 2to 14 ST. ROSE ST

• n

JAS.A.DUVI & SONS
Are selling at a reduction of from
15 to 25 per cent. and 5 per cent.
extra for cash on all this season's
importatious off

tANTLESS
off all

Reefers & Blazers,
Some of the finest goode are Novel-
ties in this season's fashions, and
on last Friday we put into stock,
another case of

MOATLES AND CAPES,
Which we will sell at the same
reduction,

Fifteen to 25 per cent.
andhfive per cent. ex ra for ca h
off al

,I1ANTLESl ÀKIS&tÀ>S
off all

Reefers & Blazers.

Call early and secure

Bona fide Bargains.

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE.
203 te 20t ST. ANTOINE sJT. Telehone

144 to 150 MOUNTAIN Sr. s;a,

Branch. ST. CATHERINE STREET,

Telephone 8885 Cor. Buckingham Ave

APPROVED BY TH E POPE.

RoME, May 3.-The Pope has express
ed his entire approval of the condnct of
Archbishop Agliardi, Papal nuncio to
Austria, whose attitude upon the Han-

garian eoclesiastical bils was denounced
in the Lower House of the Hungarian
Parliament on May day by Premier
Baffy. N> protest against Agliardi's'
action in opposing the religionsbills
have been made by Austria.

.The Knleipp
Wler cure,

N o.67 D u bord Street
(Viger Square)

ESTABLISIKED IN 1891.

For the treatinent of al chronie diseases.
Admninsteed by the undersigned, wbo studied
in Gerujany with:Father Kneipp, and returned
to caiada bearing first-class certificates.
Nmtiubers or f-rtinciatte. from eured parties
publ]ished, for a year past, in the French pres
or this city.

Special att ention given to clergymen. Ladies
receive every attention and most delicate treat-
mont froini.1 lady gradulata of the Kneipp
tydrot lieraîoiie. treiin, Lawn baths, Doucheos
MAILLOTS COMPRESSES, &c. Kneipp's
tlireLd, linen and saadal S; Kneipp's bread,
coffee and inedicines on baud.

Gent eu rectira Mta Ivaier applicatiuns frou

1 leI phyîvian u in person.

tooius and board at the etablisl,îent for
seven dollars (.7.00)i per week.

Prices of weatment:

14t week, Ss.5 ; Subsequaeit weeks, $3.50.

List of diseases cured during the past ten
mionths:.

llheum tisnu, Dyspepsia,Diarrhom, Constipa-
tlion, Iendache, Sciatica, Diseases of Spine and
of the nerves in general; Ilysteria, Insomnia,
Birouchitis, Catarrh, Lumnago, Vomiting,
Muscul.r Atrophia, Neurasthenia, Deafness,
Paralysis, lenoûrrhages, Gout, Nervousness,
As .ataxia, Anmia, Epilepsy
andidîîu> ), isasez,.

Ceriticates. establiehing those cures, produe-
ed on demaund. A hundred thousand patients
cured in Europe by this method.

I rn~ rn~ inu IUR~~RflM~
Uill U UI LUIiI ULIIULE"II"I

I. D ,,, YC.KV,SW.K.B.
Bel Telephone 6379.

'PERSONALE'
Oommencing Wednesday, the 15th May, our delivery

waggons will resume our annual riverBida trips,
-- CALLING AT-

LACHINE,
DIXIE,

DORVAL,
VALOIS,

POINTE CLAIRE,
LAKESIDE,

BEACONSFIELD,
ST. ANNE'S.

Steam Laundry Co'y,
FACTORYGAND LAUNDRY:

8,10s 12 BUSBY LAME.

OFFICES:
28 ST. ANTOINE STREET.

Montreal.., 1 TELEPHONES 580, 881, 971,

k ï
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TEE TRUEJ WTfsA A"D CATRotto OnoiÔtO.

JoyHBrou htto Another Home!

SUFFERING AND
Celery

AMIN
Compou nd Saves

the Life of a Toronto Lady.

Irs. J. Wicket says: "After Using Two Bottles
of theo 0lnp1olnd I Feel Like a New W lonan."

A FIRMLY ESTABLISHED FACT:

When Doctors Fail and OrdiÎary ledicines are Useless, Paine's
Celery Compound Always Cuies,

Ibesult 1. honent resulte 11 marvellous
reutte ! convincing and satisfactory to
aIl faIr-mincead men ad women. Even
themkeptic and sooffera are brought to a
knowledge of the truth by unassailable,
rocl-bottom [a4s and proofa.

IAthe,74a,,field of medicines and medi-
cal, prepurationa,. time, experience and
resIls hAve ,amplyx demonatrated the
truth of the oft-repeated.statement, that
Paine's Coeltry, .Compound is the only
true and honet life-saving medicine ever
offered ta suff ering humanity.

Thee trong and vignrmus testimony of
Mis. J. Wickett, of 169 Oak street, Toron-
to, should fill the fainting and despairing
heuarts of Ilaufferers with fresh hope and
confidence,and should at once lead every
sickly person to the only medicine that
miakes people well.

Mrs. Wiokett'a letter reads as fol-
lowm:-

"Lat year, in the month of November,
I was suddenly taken very ill with.pieu-
riy and neuralgia. The pain in my
shoulders and back were most intense,
and caused me extreme suffering. For
several weeks I was under the doctor'a
care, and gradually recovered from the
attack n nfuriRv. but unna nf thA madi

ALL ABOUT MARRIAGES.

Certain itings every one should re-
member. Give ample notice of your in-
tended marriaze to your pastor. It is
against the laws of the Church to be
married outaide of your own parish. No
priest is allowed to marry those not of
his own pariah. When this doeas happen
someone tells a lie to the clergyman, aud
telling a lie is a poor preparation for the
sacrament of matrimony. The banne of
marriage should be publhahed three times
according to the laws of the Church.
Don't try toevade thi law and get mar-
ried privately and in the dark. To dono
indicates something wrong. Be married
at Mass, that you may reeeive the nup.
tial bieuaing which can be given only at
Mass. Arrange to receive Holy Com-
munion at this Mass. Parents and near
relatives ought to receive Holy Commu-
nion at the same Mas. If poesible get
your parents' consent to the marriage,
and above al kneel down and ask yourl
fsther and mother to give you their
btêsaing. It i a mortal ein to receive
the saorament of matrimony in sin.
Maragea are not solemnized during
Lent and Advent. Defray all expenses
for lights, decorations, and music if any
should be had. Don't ask the clergy-
man, "What do yoh charge ?" Hle i for-
bidden by the law of the Church to
charge anything. To do so would con-
etitute the crime ofa imony. Besides
the sacraments, which 'are spiritual
thln", can not be sold or bought as you
wonld sell or buy a bushel of potatoes.

hil~and iothercountries whre clergy.

cines prescribed for me aeemed to have
any effect on the neuralgia which had,
by this time, spread all over my body.

I gradually became worse; my appe-
tite was poor, and the pain never seemed
to eave me for an instant. My life was
becoming a burden to me, and [fbegan
to think I would never recover. I grew
discouraged with the medicines I was
taking. and happening to see a testimo-
nial in the newapaper about Paine's
Calery Compound, I concluded to get a
bottie, although I had very little faith in
patent medicines.

Before Ihad finished my first bottle,
I began to feel better, the pains and sore-
nes greatly decreased, and gaining hope
by my improved heaith, I finished my
first bottle and bought a second.

After using two bottles of your Com-
pound, I feit like a new woman ; my ap-
petite bas returned, the neuragia has
lef t me, and I feel as well as ever. I feel
very thankful for the benefit I have de-
rived from your medicine, and take plea-
sure in recommending it to my friends.
Should any one deuire further particu-
lare, if they will communicate with me,
I will be happy to oblige them."

men are supported, not by the govern
ment nor by a fixed salary, but by the
offeringe of the people, the custom pre-
vails of mai:ing an offering to the clergy.
man on the occasion of marriages and
baptisma as well as on other occasions.,
The poor are not allowed to make any
ç.ffering. In the case of the people who
are not poor the custoam is to make an
offering according to one's means. For
marriages the offering varies from ten to
one hundred dollars. The bridegroom
makes this offering. The witneaes aliso
make some offering. The parents usual-
ly, as well as the near relatives, add some-
thing to this offering. Talking in Churoh
on the occasion is a vulgar o0ence com-
mitted sometimes by thoughtless or
ignorant persons. Talking, whispering
or giggling in church-in the presence of
the Blessed Sacrament on suchoccasions
is an offence so gross that it is difficult
to understand how any intelligent, de-
cent Catholic could be guilty of it. The
church is a bouse of God and a bouse of
prayer. Those wbo are present at a mat-
riage are there toa show their respect for
the married couple and especialty to of-
fer their prayers for them. People of the
parish should remember that a wedding
is a private affair and that only those
wio are invited have a right to be there.
It is vulgar impertinence to gather in
front of the church and sare at the mar-
rage party as they enter and leave the
chucih. Ladies and gentlemen never
attend such occasions uninvited. Get a
license when the law requires it. Djn't
come late. -The bride does not wear
gloves, but ahe does wear a suitablo cov-

ering on neck and shoulders, Marriage
1 the most important event in one'a
life. Ask God to bless it. Prepare for
ilt so you may be worthy ô[ such bless'
ing.-Michigan Cafholic.

Paine's

JOHN MURPNY & cO'S.
ADVERTSEMENT.

PLEASANT
It is for the eyes to see nd foi
the body to feel the sun.

THE SUN BATH
Like the water bath, is life-giving and
invigorating when taken in modifiEd
proportions. That faintest of summer
breezes thatin always ya°g on the ont.
skirts of the languid muet be caught and
made the most of. It must ripple and
play, and creep along the delicate shades,
of the dainty unimer dress.

The dress that looks so charm-
iRg and yet costs so little
money !

Just how little, a visit to our Dresa
Gàode Department at present will at
once reveal. IL is stocked with every-
thing new, everything choice, every.
thing cheap (in price only) in the fol-
lowing fines :

Prints, Cinghams,
Piques, Silk Zephyrs,
Crinkled Zephyrs,
French Cambrics,
Lawns, etc.

JOHN MURPHY & Go.
2343 St. Catherine St.,

CORNER OF METCALFE STREET.
TELEPHONE No. 8838.

;:THE::

Society of Arts,

Notre Dame Strlet,
MONTREAL.

Distribution of hintings,
EVERY WEDNESDAY,

Price of Scrips,
25 and 1' centse

Best.-
English
Manufacture

Any Size or Pattern
IMPORTED fo order.

JAMES HUTTON & 0G.
15 St. Helen Street.

A DAYSURE1m
tdy WtePnakR E 3 a doy; nbsortls

ESTAB'.oz 6D1186 .duot

0. O'BR FZI EN,1

House, 8%gn and DeOCrative Painterr
PLAiN AMD DECORATIYE PAPER HAllCER,

ne , 4 Drclshin g nrdan ti Eat of Buer O

po p loAlt l t yoii o. T rezidusodIIrBO.

busdine, 85 S eIllrI. DEoatloafl

Office, 647 "-MN~L

P. M enna &Son
Would remind the readers of the
TRUE WITNss that they are still
on deck, and, as usual, ready to
attend to aUlorders in the FiorieB
line, sitiier wboieauie or retail.
Now ie the time to order SPRING
flowers, and have themn delivered
when you want them. TELEPHoNE
No. 4197.-

CAMPBELL'S JUST WHAT
QUININE WINE.

It wim tone up your You NEED -
system, and restore the TIS SPRIN.
appetite. .

77e best curefor .Debility.

WAest-EL'.ncl
DRY GOODB EMPORIUM.

Dry Goode and MIllinery.
Ladies' and Children's Manties.
Dress Goods, all colora.
lUnderwear in Erea variety.
Oarpets and 0ii-eloths.

ce.a.« on n.-3

8240,a242, 8244, Notre Dame St.,
A tew doors west of Napoleon Road

St. Cunegonde.

A JLjký

BEFOBE GIVING YOUR ORDERS
GET PRICES PROM US.

OFFICE AND WORKS:
Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane,
TELEPHONE 130.

4!'BAILEY'S
REFLECTORS
Awonder1nlInventiona for

"<E"yChurches
nt. suactfrm

tuara'UeCd. catmiogao
nandsome .. flois LLteo.

dnionu. S&IIY lE CTOR

jjs Pe-ma ±1VILkhttauIIJa.

4-mA



TE R ii iNEss > ÑOLIO .oHO

Liver? Sta6les.
~~~¯EN TRAL

A. M.BYRNE, 218 LEURY ST.,
Proprie. Montreal

FrirC&Sa nati B aa s on 'otd. Specialatteu4OfltoBardting. ' al s ouottOct.

WAVERLEY~
ERY, BOARDING AMD SALE STABLES

D. McDoNNELL, Proprietor.

95 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.
Montreal.

special attention to Boarding. 51-G
Ta1ehonA 1528.

Veterinary Sì.rgeons.

M. KANNON;
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LATS '.ASSISTANT ' WITm"

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R.oC. V. S&

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,

8ell T elehone No. 2687. a1-0

D). vUxLLIN,

Y6terinary Surgo ad Horse DantIsL
Office: 22 St. UnBAIN STREET.

Telephone 2352.

Horseshoer.

C. McKIERNAN,
HORSESHOER,

(15years' experlencelin Montreal.)

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.
AU herses personally attended to. Interfer.

Ing, Lame and Trottlng Hornes made a speol.
alev. 2.52

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous Pille purify the BLOOD ama
meA mosV wonderfuly yets aoohin y, on theOTOÂO,LIVER,KIDNEYS aiid BOWZL1I
VI toe, energy and ior to those greal
M14 SPRtINGS 0F LIFE. fThey ore Con-

Adenly re0ooiended as a nover faing TO
Mody ln al cases where the constitution, from
Whatever cause, has become inpired or weak.
eaed. Thsy are wonderWuly ememalousauai&G
aU aliments Incidental to mfeaes o all a0
sud as a GENIERAL FAMILY MEIO]àwli

are unanr»ased.

Holloway's Ointi.ènt
Is Searching and Healig propertes are

known throughout the World for the
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasta, Old
Wounds, Soreai and Ulcers

Tisla au Infalble remnedy. If effetuaiy
rabbedon the neCk udhetdasaltl DisaetIt cures BORE THROAT, diphtheria Bron.ahiaésConghs, Colds, and even ÂWlHM.&I
For Ganctuar 8wecllnge, Abaceaes, Piles,
platuisa,

GOUT, RIEUMATISM,
n de6v ia dofB KlNDIHABEE,ithaa neyer

The Pillasand OLutment are mannlfaturedenysi
588 OXFORD STREECT, LOWD01Ç

adaresod b avendorr .
Oui theyCIVI11ed world, w thdirection forusiilu lmoat. overy language.

The Trade Marks of thes medicines areregistered at Ottawa. Henoanyonethrough.oui thie Britishl possessions who may keep the
&meorlcan eonîerieita for sale wUl be proae

-. Purchasera should Zook t ethe Label ofth. pote and Bores. Et the acldrogg s a 083
OaWnd BtRg. .Lani . tMa,, ar. au«ua.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
CLINTON H. KENEELY, Genl. ManagerTroy, N.Y.. and N.r York OIty,

slTuiy ManfuCI.

JORN TAYLOR & 0.,LOUGHBOROUGE
Eug., thepremier

BELL FOUNDERS
eahle nEy aveadfo ai he iprtan.

a no tonfTrm T T OANLAN

G»OFFEE8OOFFEESa
IfÉ vot ant to

COFEE
Drink the
oossible

bestl

BUY ONLY ... ... ... ...

J. J. DUFFY & CO.'S
Canada Coffee and Spice Steam Mills

1\dON T ItE.AIa
- ALSO, THEIR -

BAKING POWDER,

"The Cook's Favorite"
Use no other, Ladies, and be happy.

"WI-AT. IS

It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na.
tui al color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa.
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the skin and is most
easily applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro.
perty it possesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo.
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - umerous and veri
flattering testimonials from well known PHYSICIANS and othe
&tizens of good standing testify to the marvelous eftoacy c
RuBSON'S HAIR RESTORE R. Lack of space allows us to to
produce only the two foltowing:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marcolis,
lavaltrie.

1 bave oued iBaverai bofles of abson leMa ir
R.atorer and Icanot uo otherwise thau high-

iynsieLerots of tis aexceUetvroparatioiý.
O In ta s e, he hait reservça Its orgnai
color and li addition Acnires an incomparable

p anadA lustre. *What fleose niit lu
l reris a amooth. o eagidous substance,

enibentilycalculated to impart nouiahm.nt to
th. .4aar, premerve Its vigir, and atimulute its
grwth, a subtance whict replaces rte water
uased b7 thi anufacturera of tihe grenter part of
the Nitorers of the day froun au ecouezical
point ofv iew. Thila a proof tIrat th
maufacturerof Rooson' Restorer ls abava al
manus ta produo ait article of real value, re-
gardlesa of th expeuse necesary to attain thil
"j IL ila wth pleasure that I reccmamend

Eobsa' Retorer in Preference t aIl other pr-
gslamm tst natur, -«»

D. MARSOLAIS, M. D.,.
*eqa1li December fM. 185.

festimony of Dr. G. DesroIers,
St. éli( de Valois.

1 know saveral persons Who bave for morne
yeare used Rcôîo's eair Rosorer and are
Very wefl caticlied wth tilapreparatia, whtch
preaerve. tige original colorofth e bau, as it wa
in yoth iake, it uryasingly soft and gloscy,
and stimulaeis et the sanie time tc gruwtls
Knowingtho principle ingradients ofRobson e
Restcrer, 1 undenatand parfectiy wily tilapie.
paratio la o0 superior ta other e iilar prepa.
rations. Lufae tli sbstance to whi chIalude
la kn Iu ta exercise u a hige degree an uemol
lient an dsofteig icfurnce onth ehair. It fi
alec lLighlj nuntritive for the hait, uimpted te
profote its growth, sud ta greatiyprolony Ils
vitallty. I thertfore -onfidently reconmmînu te,
use 0f Robson lIafr Reatorer te thon persona
wione haî r la prematurely grsay and Who wlab
ta remove thisa igu of approabing old age.

G. DESROSIEs, N. Il
St-Félix de valois, January, 18th 1886.

WALTER KAVANAGH,
117 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

SCOI TISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH,SCO f L.AND
Assets, S39, 99,832.04.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND
capital, 65.000,000.

IATERN ASSUBANCE CO., of Halifax. N, 8.. Capital. 1,000,000.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Laznb, Mutt on , Veal,
Corned Beef and Salt Tongues,.go to
X. DAUBAY, Bonsecours Market,

Stalle Nos. 5 tand 50, orirelephone
. OTS.

M8tins8 Cards
Embossed Nociety and

Entertaiument JRIBRON
BAI>DE.ê, o, sàhortfnotice.

, Gosi Stamping on Books,
itibbon and Oard. J P.
MONCëEL, 2tR 8t. James
btreeo, Boom 5.

J. J. KEATUN(& & N

TEMPERANCE GROCEBS,
237 ~BLEURlY STU]±ET.

Lowest Pricea for Best Goods.

UA.LLERY BitOTHUEait,
MEBCHANÇT TAILORS,

34 - Chaboillez - Square,
(Next Door to Dow'a Brewery.)

BMirta and Underwear a dpecialty.

GALLERY BROTHERf,
BAKER$: and: COIVPECTIONRRS,

Bread delivered to allpartsoftheoity.

Cor. YOUNG * WILLIAM STREETS
£ELxpHONE 2895.

B. RALLKY,

General Contractor and Plastere,

126 PARK AVENUE,

SWJobbinir a paialaltv.

T. C. O'BRIlEN,

FANCY BOOTS and SHOES,
281 ST. LAWRENCE STREET

KONTREAL.

G. H. PEAitbON & Uo.,
FINE TAILORING1

12 OnHBomILEE SquiiE.

G. H.PEARSON. I lp.P-cLtR£ E.

DANIEL FUICLONG,
Wholesate and Retail Dealer ln

GHOICE BEEF, VEAL, MTTON and PORK

Speclal rates for Onaritable Inst.itutions.
Cor. Prince Arthur and St. Dominique Streett

Telephone 6474.

C. A. McDONNELL,
AaCOUBT AT AND T RUSTEZ.

186 ST. JAEs STREET,

relephone 1182. momzRRAL.

Personatsupervisionglven toallbusiness
Rents olletod, Edtates adrlnist.ered and

Booksauadlied.

DOYLE & ANDERSON.
WEOLSSALE

TEA~ g MfERCKIANTS.

IRBEOT IMPORT'.RB.
584 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P.. DOYILE. I R. . AN<DEESON.

LORGE & 0.9 -

liatter aind Furrier.

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

ONTEAL.

PLUMBER. GA & OTBAMF2 TTZB

TIN AND BREET IRON WORKthL

86 ST ÂATOXNE STRET, Moi -1 AL.

're1eMorse sMn92%4.

SReglhtered; ade.
liIhrly refresh.CASTOR L f be Har I

ahould be used dally. Keepu the scalp bealthy,
prenta dandfn, prom a tb growlh; a
perfect.hair dremalâg for the f'unlly. 25 cents
cr boUle. IRENRY R. GRAY, Chemaist, 122

Cups and Saucera given away
with every Pound of our 40c. Tea. Establlabed lu 164. Tel. 191t.
There are many other presents NOU8EFURNIIINGS AND SHELF HARDWARE.
given away on delivery of every Largeat and beat ssorted stock lu the eltY.
second pound. THE ORIENTAL, CURTAit SrRlciiRS GARPET SWEEPERS
418 St. James street, opp. Little Craig. a speolalty at

J. w n»oniioýz, ?Po. U J. A.r 5URTXE, G6BE. Lawrenee.tr

May 8, 1898.-- j

PCV sule everywhere pt 50 cts Der bottlee



TIm TRUE

2268
2270 AND

2272

St. Catherine St
IMPORTER OF THE BEST

American
AND

Canadian

PIANOS
Priu onsi0st8ntR Willl qlaliy

Cash, or Monthly
Payments.

OLD PIANOS OF AKER

AOpted in Part Payment

N.B.-40 NEW PIANOS
to Choose From

Ne 3cWll Paper
One othlargeet sud bateet
assorted Stocks ot New Wall
Paper In the Cl y.

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

From 3à Roll Uiwards
-AT--

E. A. MARTINEAUS,
-IMPORTER-

1899 Notre Dame Street,
Opposite the Bamnoral Hotel.

%ITÂBLISED OVER 36 YEAUà AGO.]

PROVINCE OF QU EC, DISTRICT OF
Montreal. No. 2488. Superlar Court.

Daine Anlinaeaucbamp. or the OItyand
Ditriet frmontreaIl wir of Louis Aile,
alla Atchee L"allees contracter, of theemre
place ha i day takena action In separa-

ion tro roperie2 a inht her said husband,

BEk&D &BRODEUR,
40 5 EAttorneys for Plaintif.
p~ ~ o ROIV FQEBBO, DISTRICT 0p

RMontreaB. Sprlor Lourr.. Damne Cydoine
febvr f the p iuh f St. Cnblant, l ro

th of ar e ta st rfe jo u n i ensf e n'v s a
Mailon, rader, c'f the mrepacea.
saId Julien MfalItolx, Doendant. &n action
in maparation as operty has been Institut-
ed thia day agal at the Defndant.Monrea8l. April l,19. M

AUGE, GLOBENSY & LAMARRE,
414 Attorneys of the Paintif.

T ISTRICTý" OF MONTREAL,. SUPEROR
Court. No.132. Coine Pharand dit Marcello,

of tVs.City and District of Montres], 'ife common
as to property of Arthur Marleau, (irocor, of the

arne Plae laintiff, vs. theo aid Artbur ýareau,
-Defendnt The Plaintiff heroby givea notice that

on te Srsl of May instant, 1895 se has taken an
action forseparion îý.as te property againc!ier
hushand, the saiS Defenant.

SotrAIN 'PIERRE SIE

WITNES5 AND UA1ILUL(J OIItUNICLE.

NEVERY
BUY FURNITURE

From a poor .Estab'ishmenit. . .

The lagest aeaters have the best stock.
DON'T FAfL TO SEE OUR GWODS.

RENAUD, KCIN & PATTERSON, 650-652 OVAIC SIREET.

FIRST COMMUNION.
DeotCommunicant ................ ...... 5
ThDLan........................ .13e

t oieLor Firyt Communicants.........
First Communicant's Mlanual at 45c, 50e, 75c, 90e

and upwards.
FIRST COMMUNION PICTURES

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. PRENR OR ENGLISH.

Size 12oze8 with figures of the Sacred Heart 72e per
dozen.

Size12x18.... ...... ............. 60o per doz
'~9x12............... .... ... »*40e

... . .. . .. .....20e '

Peurl Beads at 30, %c, 40c, 50, 60c, 75e and up-
wards.

Pearl Caçes for feads in al izos.
Firas Comms union Medas a isilver and gold in

different desigu swith blank Cpace for engravir.
Prnyer BocL-s in Ivorins, Cellutid, IvorY and
. rl Bi in;also, Satchel and other designs in

Luather Bindinga.
BOOKS FOR THE MONTIH OF JUNE.

The Precious Bloond....................... 15e
A Fluiwer for Eaeh Day of the Monih of Jume..- 15e
Manual S. Heart, aceording to St. Alphonsus,

M. ' aper.................. ........... 30o
Manul S. Hcart, acordi ŠtteSt. Aphonus,

loth ........ ........ ............... 50e
New Month of tie Sarcd hert............40e
buvtions fer he Firt Friday............ 40e
The Voice of Uhe Suered lleart .. ...... ..... 40e
Ž(,ow .Matnaul of the Sacre() Hoart........... Wc
Arnold'd Imitation ofthe Sacred eart. 1.25

]PrciiLna Cataogue luri Press and wll
be sent tb any address givesa.

Dl. & J. SABLIER & CO.,
Publishers, Booksellers, Etc.,

1069 Notre Dame st., 123 hrel St.,
Jlontireul. Toron tb.

PLEASED.
Mst Clothiers copy 1he Tailors,
we don't-no need of it. Every
body who sees our Spring Over.
coats is partioularly pleased and
especially with the prices.

You'Il Buy One
If you seo tbem. They are faab-
ionable, finely tailored, fitting at
neck and ehoulders like a gluve
-you'd never dream they -were
ready.made.

PRICES.
Ye gods and little fishes, we
rake your high priced Tailor fore
and aft, he simply isn't in it.

$5.4 0 to $.2 00, money
returned If you want it.

J. G. KENNEDY & Co.,
31 St. LaWrence street, and 2588

Notre Dame Street.
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MONTREAL

Business alloge
Establlshed 1864.

-coRNiR-
Victoria Square

and Craig St,
laone of the LargesBout, 9eqmaiped

& a ronize om.
mercsi Educationn.
Inatittinsa &Ap.
erica. Al co28er.
cli ]subjecta taughl
by Specallas.Shoribaud &Type.
wrIiaig by aormet!-oaimd xpeienced

* teobcers. Separate

mmRte. Write, eau or Televhone [8gua ror

Addr ess: DAVIS & BUIE,
Business College. Montreal.

S. O'SHAUGHNESSY,
Practical Upholsterer,

2503 ST. CATHERINE STREET,
,2 dnors west Of Orescent Street.)

Furuiture Repatred and Rcoovered Carpet
Laid. Mattri..ueg brade Over.

WM. GAMBLE,
Fine Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

iafnd-Sewn $4, $4 50, V5, o COrder.
Repairtung Near.y and cheapay Done

y.ea i"rheaure. fltreet

Choice articles ln
Silverware, Cutlery, Cabnots. Clooet,

atquet LuLmps, from $5 50. and hand-
nome shade. Rodgfre OCatery',

Mo o ns and Forire, Sterling
gilver .14ovelties, Jewelry.

Ail at Prices that cannot be beaten.
INSPECTIOi CORDIALLY INVITE».

JOHN WATSON,
2174 ST. CATHERINE ST.,

Art AssoclatIon Bullding,
Opposite H. Morgan & Co., east corner.

r15 years at 53t. Sulpice street.

Hlave Your
SLATE METAL OR GRAVEL
ROOFINC, - - -

ASPHALT FLOORINC, ETC.
DONE BY

GEO. W. REED,
783 and 785 oraig Street.

The Canadian Artistic Society.
OFFICE :-210 St. Lawrence Street, National Monument Building.

Founded for the purpose of developing the taste of Music and encouraging
ttePten t t.

Incorporated by Lettons Patent on the 2Mt Deaeflubêl, 18941

Capital - - . SBDO,OOO.

2,851 PRIZES of a total value of $5,008.00 are distributed
every Wednesday.-

i CAPITAL PIZE 0--F........ ..... 1 AndSa number of other Prizeuvaying from1CA.PITAL PRIZZHOF........,
1 CAPITAL PIEE ........ , 1000 to $5.00

TICKETS, · 10 Oents.
Tickets sent by mail to a&U address on reoeipt of the price andS udenttaf for ,.rAiUng

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

1) IE [N TI ilT,
Toth without Plates a .2gaialr.

Ne. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
oWTREAL. ds

J. T. McPHERSON,
D.EATIS!T.

No. 44 BEAVER HALL HILL,
SPModern Dentislry in att ils Branchegrg

T' ELEPHONE 3847.

W. H. D, rOUNS, L.D.S., D.D.S.
SUROEOM DENTIST. T elephone 2515,

1694 NOTRE DAME ST.
Painlens Extraction by Nitrons Oxlde Gug,

Vegetable Vapor, EectrialLY. and altio by m.greyd Methode. Preservation or leaturst
mth. Artincia Work t Beaonab'e Prîces

uonsultations Free.

NOTICE.
Not is hereby given that the Montreal

Island Belt Lino Railway Company will make
application to the Parliament of Canada a
the next session thereof for an act to amend
Act 57.58 Victoria, Chapter 83. to define and en.
large 1ts bonding po*eris, to ratify and confrmn
or modify all contract and agreeinenta made
with the divers Maniolpalities of the Island of
Montreal and other places, respecting Its L[ne
of railway,ùnder andin virtueof said act, and
of Act b6 Victoria, Chap. 70of the Statules of
the Province or Quebee; to change the num-
ber of its Directors, aud for other purposes.

Montreal,2nd April, 1895.
AUGE; GLOBENSKY & LAMABRE,

889 Attorneys for Appellant.

THE
CALES $3 ToN SROE.

THE BBST IN THE WORLD.

THOS. W. ASA
137 ST. ANTOINE ST,

hURRAH, GRENIER & 0JHBAN
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
99 St. James Street,

Hor.J.J. Cuaau,Q.C., LL.D.,

A. W. Ganfls, O.C., F. J. CugzAu, B.C.L

J UDGIE r. Do ERIy,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
Montreal.

JUDAH BRANOHAUD &
KAVANACH,

3 Plaosd'ArneslIlU.

F. T. JuDam, Q.O. A. BRàNGBAUD, Re
H. I. KAVAAGH, u. u-

DUIERTY, SICOTTE & D1R11RD
trormerir- Lensner & Dommrr,1

&dvomates and : Barltersi

190., T. j .Ata STEEET

Hon. M. Doh.rtyr of

May á, 189k

PEP!ER BRo.w
Surgeon Dentist.

B.RK'S BUILDING,

14 PHILLIP'S SQUARE,
MONTREAL.


